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«Î Cow Toiling Record! for Auguil, 1914
AVERAGE YIELD PER COW 

Miik Teel Fit
623 3.3 20 9
850 3.1 26 7

oast
%To The

Martintown.
Woodstock
Ftnch^
Blecit Creek 

at 15 Ontario 
Dairy Record 
at 2 P. E. Island 
Dairy Record Ce
Dairy ^Record Centres 557 3.9

n recorded upwards of sixteen thousand

jjgÜ

Women Folks 19 2
20 0

3 6 
3 3 
3 2

541
597
814

108

47
25 8 R-

6,328 23 33 5Centres 660have to mtlk

milk with a low capacity, hatd-to-tum, hard-tmckan machine? 

______ t Well, then, we have something to say to you.

OUR

744 27 33 6
Wt Wtkomt P

Trade Increases tl
J Voi. xxxin

4.294 21 7
Yes.

B-L-K Mechanical Milke/ Wh, I. Britnin .1 W.r? ïïl.hÏÏ

" Limited their own country, theso doors w,ml,I
MS'^rrm^i., and P SS. MM

KÆïrïïi-':: ça 5SU".VM;E.; castf.rn o„„

asjrj's.•Sut^rStü wssjsagA°»*”» SSr^tJt.*«îSriÆ sût rar^ars Zi £r.rsSt h^rnHy «r„,y to teapot the aith V M .ne.n end h, th- * dkBte. Pat,
nenlr.hty of SW»* . ■* B'““h E?hP,,?,ic. H.nnr feet high and th,
bü.mlL^ydthèa anything that is sign- But the Kaiser reckoned without lent. On nearby f 
3* bLd dZVed to hrip hi, hot-Britain did not barter to „nh „„j„g, M,
Prance ; die ha. no direct interest in J#,1* dff*J ”°™ Cm," ' lie r.pUnation of
fh. .doarrel between Anstrm mtd “rmpt tho Entire, cltwed rs.k "It's tile drains 

“JT ÆfflSL to th"’ and stood a. one man re.dy to twin. -Funny, isn't it. tl

;:iweo^ \r™ ^ri“ur$,zrtir.i rd ,o c,rry -
Britain and the Empim. ,|«honor, or th.t it .hoi.Id be lo.etel -l'” « » ncres.at
evitable «. it was honorable and noces- in the markets of the world. There are many

“■rafTEr-! iSSrSti- = =?'=of the new Kingdom of Belgium in mJ£eU are free to the whole world. Uhty. but undrain. 
1H31. and »M, therefore, morally on- whoae army an<i n*vy are manned difference is that si

ssssm-ssu szx. -tion hound hy treaty to respect it ^ hpr ^public, ally, is lighting for lSL,r u d for PVS 
This is apart fror.. England s tradi- thp prin,.iple of hodbr between n.- able for warmi-g i 
tionsl policy of •“««ragement and ti<mg end that British pluck, mdw on the land soonr
l,LPrtvtoand?fr“ O^vernment How ^^f^t^^More^tho ° u'ÏhrTki J* yet gCt CI 

much little Belgium has deserved Eng- ||]||t of e militarT autocrat. To C*» ,hal 15 n0‘ tiled, 
lish support was demonstrated during djana thi* j* an inspiring apectail-- working, combined

-------------- r i- «■«
,n army intend,,1 to ern.h Europe. WlArk.l rnill vereruiiy „„ who haw not

I then when the military strate— of the IP. 0. Brterfy blem in deciding 1
I Allie* required it she sacrificed her Qnlv a little extra time and skill in to work the soil Ion
I beautiful Capitol aa a Pewnin required to market plums and api>* „r seed earlier on
1 ««me of »»' s,‘ch V.1” proper!,-. If they reach the -.a

abnegation are tore ,n history. p„lr"v g„d,d, end braised, or i ”*“"*• Any croc
Then with respoet to France, the broll„ they m. "8=rous growth on

good feeling which has existed <" eommend good pr'ces. Every fin h», been well ptepai
tawloiîd" Into so underatsmlinn VP- ' *d>frti«w the clean, nest p«t ftmumtly give two
which to on honorable oetion. w.s as mw norrarary to show fruit, .dm in tbe sprj,
binding it e tresty So confident tiigeously. Til. Drain. M
IPÎÆ EÎgird "s^LLtm pi™ tonton or npplra to ta. Jr effect til. 

a great measure to the safe-keeping of mealy. They should be well colon «ting system of pi. 
the French fleet, her interest in the and large, but still firm. A soit pi s of even more im 
Meditem.nt an, while France trusted will not stay up .n -he market u ,ar|„, seedi

S SSSL S&SWiSl.^; bc'tp'irhIdwh.nPfuU !£ TÏ* «***
flœt. If K igland had been the first without regard to col t. or tU « » this the case on h
to feel the stroke of the enemy, no may be allowed to de elop if 'lesii^fccliii, d to bake. 
Briton has any doubt* as to what the but the fruit must net lie "l!"»,fdJ®fld the natural w

-......r ; *£& "”p if “ " *°b* Ï; -ib- •
In these circumsUnce*. both with Discard *11 bruised, stung nr a*11'<"nsequence is 

regard to Belgium and France, Great abnpen pin na and grade aa No I a shallow rc
Britain fa at war because honor de- of Kood (,olor and aH No. 2 iWAid to grow out k 
ms,id. it. If she had msde herself . ,,rior in storing Sort sren 'BU^Keep dmn Into the
P S&JSTÎ& woohl" never «»- «Ü

ESSHSh1Bï-SS-SïrfeJ-îr
The open door to this vast European the market pnoe of the fruit ^Dy extent should t

a much greater

1Mechanical Milker eliminates the drudgery con- 
for the cost of operation : ItOur B-L-K

netted with hand milking, and as . . ... „
rests one of Ontario’, progressive dairymen hot 11c to milk 
cows twice a day. Would you do it by hand for that ?-Hardly. 
This dairyman further states that the machine IS easy to Opel- 
ate, and takes but a few minute, a day to wash it.

A “Simplex”
Link Blade

Cream Separator
honor or her is

le at homo, and

to Btvtuni"

The low down supply can, only 3J< feet 
Boot, does away with all back-breaking lifts. It is 

clean. The link blades do not come apart, and for 
standard for convenience in handling.

“has it on them'all.” 
from the

rnSh,r si’te'when at speed and skimming take, no 
of other makes.than the 600-lb. hand separator

Now we don't ask you to take out word regarding the B-L-K 
or Simplex. What they have done and are now doing for oth- 

ers. they will also do for you.

æwï» as? &=
•• Tht Proof ol the Pudding li In the Ealing."

D. Derbyshire (Si Co.
and Work»: BROCKV1LLE. ONT.

MONTREAL «"<• QUEBEC. V 0 
FEW UNHBPRESBIIITED DISTRICT!

Head Office
Rriiitchcc PETTRPOI OUOn. Ont

WH WANT AOSNTS IN A

Make Sure dr.Ja.ir °* - w |

Western Canada Offers You

150,000
Free Homesteads

On the lines olïthe
^ Canadian Morthern Bailway

to the Gturp’t P.eeent*» O*»*.. W 
HinS »«. test Toronto, or to anr Agent
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Trade increases the wealth and glory of a country, but lb real strength and stamina are to be looted for among the cnIUvators of Ik"land.-VW"cZZ.m.
Vol. XXXIII.
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Tile Drains Ensure Crop
Logic and Experie

All Yearss in
Bear Testimony to Their Usefulness.

F. E. ELUS. B.S.A.. PETERBORO CO.. ONT.

nc i
r ASTERN Ontario was drought-stricken this 
1-* last season ; at least a large part of it was. 

On farm after farm the only report was "crop 
failure." Occasionally, however, farmers 
found whose crops were good. One of the for
tunate on-s was Mr. Fred Mallory in the Belle
ville district. Purt of his grain crops stood four 
feet high and the threshing

inch laterals running up the slope and taking in 
some “springy" points. The whole did 
present an expenditure of $100. That 
years ago, and labor and tile were both cheaper 
than they are now.

in the case of a shallow rooted crop. Likewise 
it may be noted that land that is tile-drained 
does not bake and crack so readily as does 
undrained land.

was some

The following year Mr. Bishop had the field in 
oats and it yieldtd well 
acre and an especially rank growth of straw. 
Ever since that field has been producing splen
did crop of corn, grain, and clover hay. Com
paring the value of

It has been proved by careful investigations 
that drained land naturally holds more moisture 
in the soil above the drains by natural capillary 
attraction than does similar soil where drains 

lacking. The soil is more porous, in finer 
mechanical condition, and its wat ‘i-holding ca
pacity is at least 17 per cent, in excess of thaï 
not acted on by tile drains.

80 bushels to thereturns were excel-

or her in- 
home. ind 
Ioeed rsnk 
to awwn-

mid stiff»* 
be lowered

hole world 
re manned

democratic 
fighting k

lick, indu*

» unbridled 
. To'

•fully

lent. On nearby farms 
worth cutting. Mr. Mallory has no doubt as to 
the explanation of the difference.

"It’s tile drains,” he said to me recently. 
“Funny, isn’t it, that the very thing that is de
signed to carry water off, holds it in the soil 
when it is necessary?”

There are many reasons why crops should 
grow more vigorously on tile drained land than 
on land of a similar character and of equal fer-

e were crops hardly

present crops with the pre
vious value of the field for hay and pasture. 
i be cost of the tiles have been returned several

in each of the several years since theonly a few of the factors that ex
plain why tile drains are of advantage in a dry work was done.

I have been on farms that have been redeemed 
altogether by tile draining. Without them they 
would be only swamp pasture, 
much to say that whole sections of some of our 
best counties would be of little use agricultur
ally if it were not for tiling.

The best argument for tile drains in 
dry years, or in any year, in fact, is found in 
the experiences of those who have used them. I 
will relate only one instance of the many that 
have come under my observation. It concerrs 
the Bishop farm, near the village of Norwich, 
in Oxford Co., Ont.

»!

It is not tootility. but undramed. The most outstanding 
difference is that surplus water is carried off by
tiles. The result is that les* heat in the spring 
is required for evaporation and more is avail
able for warmi-’g the soil. Hence The Government Assists

The old-time farmer who tiled had to be his 
surveyor and drainage expert. Nowadays 

our provincial governments are alive to the im
portance of tile drainage and are doing all in 
their power to assist the farmer to tile. In On 
tario. for instance. Prof. W. H. Day of the Agri
cultural College at Guelph, or any of the local 
district representatives will be glad to make ar

rangements with any farmer to have 
his field surveyed, a drainage chart

we can get
on the land sooner, work it more thoroughly, 
and yet get the crops in earlier than on land 
ihat is not tiled. The importance of thorough 
working, combined with early seeding, is espe- 
cislly notable in the case of spring gr 

who have not laid tile always hi 
blrm in deciding whether they would be wise 
to work the soil longer and seed later,

From Swamp to Productive Field
The best field on this farm, 10 acres, was little 

better than a swamp when it was first purchased 
by Mr. Wm. Bishop. The best crop that it had 

grown was a few tons of inferior Hungarian

Cam-

grass. One line of four-inch tile was 
the lower end of the farm with a couple of three-

eve a pro- through

and skill

they cent ngorous growth on a seed bed that 
Every ful has been well prepared. And tile drains 
i, neat pwt frequently give two weeks more forpre- 
ruits «ration j„ the spring.

Tile Oral

up and complete information
given as to digging of ditches and lay
ing of the tile. The other provinces of
the Dominion have made similar
visions. The cost of this expert assist
ance is practically nothing. The far-

d Root Systems
• to becne The effect of tile drainage on the 
well colo" wting system of plants in many cases 
raarM Pu * °f °ven ™ore importance than the 

II ap|il«*« ar*'rr seed*nir or more thorough
d is «'** rorkinjf of the seed bed. Especially 

1 *his 'be case on heavy soils that are 
■dined to bake.
Wd the natural water level is very

must pay the railway fare of the 
surveyor to his farm and board him 
during his stay. Where several far
mers in a locality have their farms 
surveyed at the same time the ex
penses to each are negligible.

The biggest difficulty in tile drain
ing has always been the securing of 
labor for digging the ditches. In sec-

»p if lesiw 
be

In the undrained

the surface early in the spring, 
he . nnsequence is that the crops es- 
blisb a shallow rooting system and 
»d to grow out latterly rather than 
*P -iown into the soil. Later on in
* *m0B the soil cracks, breaks off
* feeding roots from the parent plant, 
>d a mnted crop is the result On 
raine.! land the water table is lower- 
1 lo 'he depth of the drains early in
* le.i'on. The roots strike right down 
1 thr subsoil, are not broki n off to 
ly rv“n‘ should the soil bake and 
m 8 much greater feeding area than

r*No%

go is 'inifa 
lu ms 'hid 
gestion* 41 
>eing tike

tions where a ditching 
available the labor proble

machine is
». a m has been

solved and the tile may be laid more 
cheaply than would be possible where 
hand labor only must be depended on. 
This year labor is more plentiful than 
heretofore, and it will be 
mer who lays his plans for tiling that 
part of his farm in need of drai 
before the snow f 
are the tile drainage

Empire if actual operations
-From tiie "drain «rowers' Guide." fall, prepare plans for
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are not begun this 
next spring.
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U Alfalfa Good for Horse» ?ously than any spring 
The calf barn has lots 

, and wire partitions, 
e, we are not afraid

and grow more vi 
calves of ours ever d 
of light, lots of clean st'aw, 
With quarters such as thesi 
of the fall calf proposition.

lid.Care of the Fall Calf
HERE is much diversity of opinion to 

a the feeding value of alfalfa hay and a' dfa 
pasture for horses, particularly brood man 
an effort to arrive at a sane, safe conclusion to 
the value of alfalfa for horses, the Nebrask K* 
périment Station recently corresponded with 
several of the largest horse breeders in Neb islu 

the place of alfalfa in the horse’s r ion.

C. P. Ingram, Elgin Co., Ont. 
yrr E like to have our cows freshen in the 
W fall. The condensory pays us more for 

milk in the winter months, we get more milk 
from each cow in the course of the whole lac
tation period, and last, but by no means least, 
we can raise better calves. No spring calf is 
big enough or strong enough to thrive

The best place for it by all 
nd we know by cx-

li

Live Stock vs. Grain Farming
Sidnry Johnson, Htnfrrxo Vo., Ont

rT* WO of the best farms in this county are 
1 located only a couple of miles apart on the 

same road. Both soils are a heavy clay in about 
the same state of fertility. The farms 
same size. In the handling of their crops both 
farmers are equally expert. So far as I can sec, 
there is nothing to choose between either the

The replies are interesting in view of the rapid 
spread of alfalfa in Canada, and we repr- duct

the first summer, 
means is in the stabile. A 
perience that it is precious little attention the 
calves generally get when there is a rush on with 
other work. In the winter, however, we have lots 
of time for chores, and the fall calves get the

a few opinions :
"I am a great friend of alfalfa for all stock,'1 

writes H. J. McLaughlin, of Hall county. For 
horses I want it fed with good oats and plenty 

Feed to brood mares before

The Cew *
DfW'han Spotty 4th, 
Toronto end Ottawa. 1 
•i the letter fair, beli 
min Fannie 9th in tl 
io fr-quently that ah« 
jjnhiiw ohampionehi; 

are owned by

farms or the farmers.
One of these farmers last year, so he tells 

me, made enough money on his farm to live well 
and make a good payment on the mortgage— 
several hundred dollars. The other says that he 
is making a good living, paying the interest on 
his mortgage, but that is all. The homestead 
of the first farmer is assuming a prosperous 

All the neighbors agree that he is

best of care.
At one time we raised a great many calves, 

and our greatest trouble was always with scours, 
and these in turn we attributed to the difficulty 
in keeping the milk pails sweet and fresh. If 
neglected in the least they get sour, and scours 
in the calf pen is the result. It is easier to 
keep a calf from having scours than it is to 
it once it is scoured. The easiest way to avoid 

during the milk feeding days is to have 
fall calves, as we all know that keeping pails 
sweet in cold weather is an easy matter.

Milk Feeding Rules
We make a practice of feed

ing whole milk for the first 10 
days. Then we gradually be
gin feeding skim milk, and at 
three weeks the whole milk has 
been entirely displaced, 
amount of milk fed ranges from 
three quarts to six quarts a 
day for the first two weeks, and 
the amount is increased accord
ing to the demands of the ani
mal. At first we feed the milk 
three times a day, and so im
portant do we consider it that 
the temperature be uniform at 
all feedings, that we use a 
thermometer, always heating 
the midday feeding exactly up 
to blood heat.
upset a calf more quickly than 
to feed it warm milk morning 
and night and cold milk in the 
middle of the day. 'rhe milk 
feieding is continued right up to six months of 
age, but of course before that time the -alf is 
strong enough to take cold milk. My plan, how- 

is to feed the milk warm directly fro

mmi sense.
and after foaling, but with moderation, say one 

Overfeeding may causegood feed a day. 
abortion.

"One good feed a day to work horses will sav* 
grain and keep them in better condition. 1 feed 
it to my stallions once a day with the best cl 

Alfalfa fed to brood mares, work horses 
ons should be cut after the bloom ha< 
the seed pod is forming. And it should 

be i fully cured and be free from dust. For 
growing colts, I like the softer 
hay and plenty of it, but well 
cured and free from dust. I

They also stand th 
Bui I am always c 
them selves on aJfal 
they are not at wc

"For fattening h 
dry alfalfa hay the 
ground alfalfa mea 
tom—using a salf 
(alfa hay, first or t 
alfalfa rather ripe 
Horses do not care 
should be taken oi 
fed to the cattle, a 
•hat the horse doe 
horse will eat the > 
cattle have left thi 
thing but good res 

horses, anc 
thousands of them <

appearance, 
going ahead of farmer No. 8.

farmer is a live stock farmer. He sells 
a little grain, not much. He sells largely dairy

I hr

iar also feed all my horses cut al
falfa mixed with oats and a 
littie bran. I feed no com to 
any of my horses except when 
at hard work, and then it is 
mixed with oats, bran, and cut

m
The

alfalfa hay.
"I have used alfalfa pa<tu;i 

for growing horses for thi past 
five years with the best of re 
suits. Do not like it for brood 
mares and work horses until 
late in the summer when it is 
a little harder.”
A Proper Fo"s.4 for All Horses 

W. R. Watt, of Keamrv 
county, is equally decided in

8l^tlw«triMnof Keu”tW^l,Trebl“)ck.r Wood ald^fiow" Who7woeST’notVo into dairying |j«.ver that alfalfa is the proper 
■ ™uld he epcure 8 b-r" ..„„or „» Farm and Miry, feed for horses of all âgl

growing colts, for work horses 
and for fattening horses," he writes. “1 have 
never had any bad results from overfeeding, bn. 
am careful not to feed wet alfalfa hay For 
growing colts, l think it best to feed some stra* 
or cornstalks with the alfalfa. For developing 
horse and mule colts from one to three yean 
old, I find 10 pounds of alfalfa hay a head p« 
day in dry lots with a little com fodder or wheat 
straw makes a splendid ford. They will gros 
well and actually get fat. They even do hrfrt 
than when fed prairie hay and 10 pounds of com 

Five pounds of alfalfa a head pet
Hi

Toronto’s
"Ciris

Toronto's pui
' atioo. Thi' n 

«ship has its sigi 
country. Its succès 
country. Its failui 
control of the meat 
desired by either ci 
ten of Toronto 1 
Dairy, to call attent 
new alibalm r 

The tendency of i 
irate itself in the h 
I can remember wht 
used in the city of 
private slaughterho 
butchers. Such is 
abbatoir, by killing 
great numbers, is « 
cheaply than would 
house The butcher 
illy cheaper for the 
than to attempt to 
is that a few large 
•ically all of the trai 
great . rporations 1 
lows, they do not lo 
If they do not comb 
i working agr 

public a

"Star, in the Milky Way." The Mature Cow Claes at LondonNothing will a firm be

producr, feeds a few steers, and always has a 
bunch of hogs ready for market. The second 
farmer practices what wc hear called '"straight 
farming," that is. he sells grain. Our grain 
farming friend, with all of his income coming 
in a lump, frequently finds himself forced to sell 
his new crop at a sacrifice on a slow market. He 

The farmer with live stock

separator right to the emd.
The great trouble where milk is shipped to the 

condensory, as in our case, is the temptation to 
starve the calves for the benefit of the conden- 

Wc are getting into pure bred Holsteins,
needs the money, 
has an income throughout the whole year, and 
he markets the little grain he has at a better 
price than his neighbor because he can hold it 
until the market is up, and his live stock brings 
in a bigger return on the grain and roughage 
fed to them than he can get for it on the market.

however, and are looking forward to the day 
calves will be more important finan

cially than even the milk. Accordingly, we skim
or oats.
day to the same class of stock when running 
field or cornstalks will make a better growth th*enough milk, making the cream into butter, to 

feed the calves liberally for the first six months. 
We substitute to some extent with BJatchford's 
calf meal, and find it good.

Teaching to Eat Grain
When the calves are a couple of weeks old, we 

begin to drop a little grain into the bottom of 
the milk pails and we soon have them eating 
grain. The grain feeding consists of a little 
oil meal and a good large proportion of crushed 
oats. In fact, oats are our standby for all 
grvxving stock.

An objection that we have frequently heard 
to fall calves is that warm enough quarters can
not be provided for them on the average farm. 
Our belief is that the calves do not require as 
warm quarters as do the men who wait 
Our calf bam is not as warm as the cow barn 
but the calves never experience any discomfort

as many pounds of grain.
"I fed 80 head of three and four year ol I col t 

one winter in a dry lot on alfalfa and wheat

The live stork farmer employs help to better 
keep part of his men theadvantage. He 

year round. During the summer months he re
quires no more help to look after live stock and 

his farm than his neighbor requires to get in
straw, at an average cost of 12 rents a hi id p« 
day. They did fine—were fat and ready to break 
in the spring. They were sold to farmers wk 
realized a good summer’s work, as th*- col» 

in splendid condition. I have fed the satw

his crops and harvest them. He is enabled to 
make better use of his rough land for pasture- 
He has a market for rough feed which in the 

of the grain farmer must go to waste When

*®»l| butcher < 
kilkd efficiently 
killed !.' the big pac 
lhat *in Toronto

l!„

class of colts on alfalfa alone and find th t the* 
eat too much, get paunchy, their legs swell, 
their hair becomes rough, they become la: v, ui 
will not exercise enough. Furthermore, the c#<

he gets well established with pure bred stock, 
into which he is now starting, he will be doing 
better still. The case of these two farmers is 
to me conclusive proof that in Ontario at least 
the farmer must keep live stock if he would 
make progress. I believe that similar examples 
nf live stock efficiency could be found in almost 

rural section of Canada.

dmv.i ,i, take his 
retail butcher. I 

lie civi ihbatoir hi 
tenth of the total tr

of alfalfa fed alone is too great.
"For the work horses, I feed a liberal moot 

of alfalfa, but do not allow them to sta1 d to• 
manger full all the time. I work mv bond 
hard (using hired help) and they keep ' p wtl



Th* Cew That Beat Old Fannie
Bewhan Spotty 4th, llret in the mature cow elaew at 
Tonm'o and Ottawa, wae alao dwlared Brand ehampion 
»l the latter lair, being given pr.tedcniv over Auohen- 
tmm Fannie 9th in the dry claw. Old Fannie ha» won 
to frequently that ehe mu»t hare come to oonaider the 
jyrahire ehampionahip place liera by right Both cow* 

are owned by B. H N. aa. Howlok, Uue 
- Photo by an editor ol Farm and

They also stand the heat and have good wind. 
Bui I am always 
them'vives on alf 
they are not at work, as on Sundays and rest

‘ For fattening horses, I always feed all the 
dry alfalfa hay the horse will cat, together with 
ground alfalfa meal mixed with coarse ground 
com—using a solffeeder. 1 prefer coarse al
falfa hay, first or second cutting, and want the 
alfalfa rather ripe or in full bloom when cut. 
Horses do not care for alfalfa leaves. The leaves 
«hould be taken out of the horse mangers and 
fed to the cattle, as cattle will clean up exactly 
«hat the horse does not want, and likewise the 
horse will eat the stems of alfalfa hay after the 
cattle have left them. I have never had any
thing but good results from the feeding of al- 
falfa to horses, and have fed it in all forms to 

f them during the last ten years.”

careful not to let them gorge 
alfa (or any other feed) when

thousands o

Toronto’s Public Abattoir
"Cit M," York Co., Ont.

'"TORONTO'S public abbatoir is now in oper- 
* at ion. Thir new departure in public own

ership has its significance for both city and 
country. Its success depends on both city and
country. Its failure may result in monopoly 
control of the meat market, a thing not to be 
desired by either citizens or farmers. As a citi
zen of Toronto I desire, through Farm and 
Dairy, to call attention to the importance of the 
new abbatoir

The tendency of the meat trade is to conoen- 
'ratr itself in the hands of a few large packers. 
I can remember when practically all of the 
used in the city of Toronto was butchered in 
private slaughterhouses owned by the retail 
butchers. Such is not the case to-day. The 
abbatoir, by killing cattle, she 
great numbers, is enabled to i 
(heaplv than would be possible ir a slaughter
house The butchers have found that it is 
* rhl aPer for them to patronize the abbatoir 
'han to attempt to kill themselves.

and hogs in 
it much more

ecp
do

The result
is that a few large companies now control prac
tically all of the trade. And we know that when 

' rporntions have ousted the smaller fcl- 
l"i. "iry do not long compete with each other. 
» th< v do not combine they at least enter upon 
• working agreement.

The public abbatoir 
•he sm il| butcher

out. Here
can go and have his cattle 

Nlfd efficiently an.l cheaply as they can be
lib'l the big packer. In the city stock yards

■hat adjoin Toronto's abbatoir. the farmer or 
" tak* his cattle and deal directly with 

Fhr ret.ui butcher. It is 
fhe civi abbatoir have

not even necessary that 
a capacity equal to one- 

nth ol the total trade. The mere fact that it
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is there will keep the big packers within bounds. 
It will be a safety valve which will make it im-

A Treatise on Luck
By E. !.. MeCaskey

HE best institute lecturer I ever heard hadpossible for packers either to increase prices to 
the consumer or lower prices to the producer. 
If the civic abbatoir is

T a habit of saying, "Now, let me illus
trate.” This phrase 
some little incident drawn from his own or

paitonized, however, 
the citizens will not long go to the expense of 
keeping it up. It is up to both farmers and 
butchers to do their utmost to make Toronto's 
civic abbatoir a success. I trust that 1 have

just a preliminary to

some one else’s experience, in which the infor
mation he was giving had been successfully em
ployed. This letter to Farm and Dairy is to be 
a treatise

made my point plain.
"luck.” I may as well eliminate 

the sermon altogether and let the illustration 
point the tale. Sometimes my institute friend 
did the same thing. Of course, both name and 
address in this case arc "fixed” to suit the oc
casion. The hero ( ?), however, is still alive 
and in the flesh and getting on in about the 
same old way :

Ches Byers came of good stock. His father 
an English immigrant, had started with little 

He other than good health and lots of pluck to make 
a home for himself in the forests of Wellington 
county. None but he and his wife ever knew 
the full extent of the discouragement and pri
vation that th y suffered. The result of 40 years 

fine farm, well built, and a family 
»infln of six boys> rcarcd and educated. Two of the 

»t 6 m-r delr, utenelle' eto - tl00°- ,nm boys have gone to the city. One is a market
Depreciation on same at tio percent ofvaluation loo oo gardener. Two are farming in the way of their

«ii.îT’atm moU,br<,,‘ nKn (U,c!ud,n,144O00 fa‘h"-<>™ on the old farm and the other right
Incidental e*pcii»ee, taies, ineummo. etc........... 260.00 close by. All are doing well—except Ches.

Total yearly cost ol production ........
Income Per Year

ISO,000 pounds ol milk (baaed on average yield ol 
5000 Ibe. per cow per year) at *165 per cwt.
(average yearly price In Elgin District)

No Money in Milk
¥ N a carefully calculated argument, H. A. Bere- 
1 men attempts to prove in a recent issue of
Hoard’s Dairyman that there is no money in 
producing milk at wholesale prices in Illinois. 
Illinois conditions do not apply altogether to 
conditions this side of the line, but the differ
ence is not so great but that Mr. Beremen’s 
figures deserve thoughtful consideration, 
takes as his basis of calculation an 80 acre farm 
with 30 vows. Here is the statement:

Interest on 80 scree ol land worth 1200 an acre.
Inter, et on ÜTmww worth 170 each, at" 6 per on* 126 00 
Depnciaiion on herd valued at «2100, at 10 per 

Infereet on

nets Per Year

of toil was a

Unlucky Ches
Ches is not the black sheep of the flock by 

any means. He is a strictly moral man in the 
prime of life. But he has never got along. 
Ches says he is unlucky. Most neighbors agree 
that "things never did seem to come his way.” 
A few critical ones have explanations of their 
own why Ches Byers never "got along,” and 
they are not at all creditable to Ches Byers.

When they were boys at home together Ches 
always picked the easy cows to milk. If 
thing was needed from town Ches was always 
the first and readiest volunteer for the trip. Ches 
was not the youngest of the brothers; in fact, 
he stood next to the oldest. So his readiness 
to volunteer for the easier job didn’t look well. 
It worried his father.

Net low per year
"Figuring land at $100 an acre instead of 

$11)0, a man would still be losing money," 
argues Mr. Beremen. "At $00 an 
would about break even. He would have no
thing to show for his management, risk, or en
terprise—his wages as a wprker going for 
subsistence, the same as with the hired 

"He can not count on calves helping out the 
income, because to raise calves on a wholesale 
milk farm means so much less from the sale of 
milk, and even at this low price it is not usually 
profitable to raise ordinary calves.

“He may not estimate any gain in the way of 
soil fertility from keeping live stock, because he

Good Intenions Don't Feed Cows
Finally Ches got married and started a farm 

of his own. It was then 
that his hard luck be
gan. His father gave 
him four good cows. 
His wife brought three 
more with her. They 
were all known to be 
good milkers. But they 
never seemed to do well 
with Ches. He just 
couldn’t understand it. 
True, they were not 
milked as regularly as 
they had been before 
their change of owner
ship. They were not 
soiled when dry pas
tures came. Ches hadn’t 
had time to get the soil-

™ st ;hi
garret over the kitchen 
for soiling crops.

When the winter arrived the cattle fared still

A Busy Corner in a Forty Acre Orchard

is actually losing soil substance every year. This 
"'an involves the feeding of the entire herd 
exclusively from crops grown on the eighty 
Hence nothing is gained by the return of 
urcs to the land except mechanical improvement 
of the soil. To buy feed means, usually, an 
increase of soil fertility, but it becomes an add
ed burden financially.’

Where is Mr. Beremen off in his calculations?

as evidence of his plans

more badly. The stable was badly out of re
pair. Ches hadn't found time to repair it. Had 
bis wife not nailed some laths over the cracks, 
the cattle would have had snow blankets on 

lgs. There was a silo at the end 
jV but the silage didn't last long. The 

(Concluded on page 13)
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FARM MAN3..«m»***<«
vVhen Not t

L, C,, Nor fa 
I ill plowing is 

anv in recent issi 
|),i i x' I have read : 

turning o.

tier according to I 
In the section o 

in which I am local 
ild I 

On my t

th- snow

to use disc

mai i cases wou

sides. If 1 were tu 
would be gullies th 
ton spring and ii 
Unil would be lost 
■an>! is better kept

mg must be resortei 
do it in the sprin 

I -i'menmes ques 
uliliable to pj 
all Once san 
••mi' beat it dt

: i work a s 
g. ban when

X

d y 1:

>' as it applies

A Poor Cioi
W"U <1 you toll me 

“ld "hioh hue » put 
‘ben' aro about erven 
uiiiy Held from wbioii 
wit year I weeded i 
va iMiundi of clover an 
out don't think more i 
talker sowed some lu 
He baa a spiendid ou 
'W to sow clover on j 
n be better to sow u 

but lime? W< 
'u |i."w it up again an 
- mvilung else for olo1

Under the eircunu 
• «gost. sowing one 
•mount of clover un 
, "iiring of the jr« 
the old snow has l., t
m top of a fresh am 
•belles When the 
wed will settle in th 
ground, aud will gix 
nr»t opportunity. 
>ould likely be a m 
*ud the crop the folic 
duo probubly have 
imouut of clover, altt 

the prinei 
trop We find that ci 
1*11 is usually wintei

—Pr. 
Ont.

■

"O» goiung rail 
thy this autumn 
U A.C., tiuelph.

Umbten Farmers I
I'rln (Jardiner, Lan
The Osborne Farmt 

Tuesday evening, Se| 
the purpose of reorgi 
n the linees proposée 

mittee of 
Umb on, who were 
June. Mr. F. J. McM, 

hn in is to fora 
“bool section in the 
15 sono thing to gain 
lu,e. We will produt 
duct, -laded, and tri

a

r;prr»i nte
«ebon will 
*ble to put a price on 
*ïU U-..VC us a fair m, 

The wholesaler an 
business man genet 
Jbtngiii and power o 
fumti and so do ; 
~P 11 from organ u 

' long to tell 
k They think 

tow-mi .led and sus| 
Jbothn and they sec 
"° not know enough.
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R.=.n« Fo,.„r, Public.ti.n, Wool

The scribes of the forestry De- partaient of Agriculture, at the rg- 
partnient at Toronto and Ottawa er wesll.m fairs this summer. 
have been very busy lately with the rangements have been made in co- 
result that no less than four new operation with the Canadian I'. ific 
bulletins are now available for dis- Railway to place these exhibits lx-, 
tiribution. The contribution from fore the- people of the Eastern "m- 
Toronto to forestry lore is a second vinces through the medium of k 
edition of Farm Forestry by E. J. monstration car. This car will vr 
Zavitz, H A., M.S.F., of the Ontario Ottawa on or about the midd nf 
Agricultural College. This publica- October and will be operated vet 
lion, available to citizens of Ontario, the lines of the Canadian P 1 ti
ls attractively illustrated and gives Railway, stops being made at a igt 
full information on the care of the number of important agriculture « en. 
woodlot and the re foresting of bar- très. The detailed itinerary 0» 
ren ureas. being arranged. The car will m

Of the three publications from Ot- charge of F.gg and Wool Spe< t. 
tawa, the most interesting is “The Qf the Poultry and Sheep Divi .r-s. 
Care of the Woodlot,” by B. R. Mor- respectively, and Demonstration will 
ton, B.Sc.F., in that it is the first be given at each scheduled stoi> 
publication gotten out from Ottawa 
dealing with conditions in Eastern
Canada. This circular of 16 pages, ________
is intended to be of a popular char
acter so that the owner of a woodlot 
may gain the necessary information 
upon how to proceed to improve it.
The two other bulletins dealing prin
cipally with the western work, are 
“The Farmer’s Plantation.” and 

■ Prairies.” the

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
the first season you 
end, and the effects

The Ontario Fruit Grower Needs Sydney Basic Slag
The orchardists of the Annapolis Valley used over five 
sand tons Sydney Basic Slag last season. Does this 
you thinking ? What pays them will

The Ontario Dairy Farmer Needs Sydney Basic Slag
If \ou could double the capacity of your pasture land for 
slock carrying and at the same time improve its feeding 
qualities, would that pay you ? Sydney Basic Slag will do this.

The Ontario Hay Grower Needs Sydney Basic Slag
The vield of hay on meadow land has been doubled by an 
application of Sydney Basic Slag in the Fall or early Winter.

Every Ontario Farmer Needs Sydney Basic Slag
For growing grain, root and com crops, Sydney Basic Slag 
is economical and effective, as hundreds of Ontario farmers 
have proved in 1913 and 1914.

Drop us a line and let our 
all about Sydney Basic Slag.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts

s Fertilizer costs you not hi 
crops more 

n one year.

because 
n you spt

This
get back in increa 

forcontinue

pay you.

When the 
War is 

Over
"Tree Planting on the Pi 
latter in its fifth edition.

Item» of Interest
The annual report of the Dairy and 

Cold Storage Commissioner for the 
fiscal year ending March 31st. 1914, 
is just to hand. As usual it is full of

AWnStt l.THEN the War is 
M,;,,cl.ar.lï r‘"X™u:! ” over what motor 

^ K S: car or piano, for ex-
report may be had on application to ■ . 1. . 11*1
the Publications Branch of the De- }lHlhle, Will Stillhl llUfll- 
partaient of Agriculture, Ottawa. 1 ^

est ill public favor? 
SSSSE&'A'XES What cereal ? What
correspondence and the speeches of ., .
Ministers are also set forward in brief Frill OF I UFIlilCG *.
form and in such a way that anyone '

rr What brand of soap.
Sir Edward Cooke, is published by • , . v. <• l 1th. McMillan Company of Caziada. Mlllt. STOCK 100(1, HIM 
Limited, 7(1 Bond St., Toronto, and 1 ,

S' b^Sid° “we ""CTCS,,d so on 7 The answer is:
The make or brawl

sistant Chemist at Ottawa, is the , , , ,
(illc of a bull,-tin which make, plain tlMl IU1S Ke|)t itSBlt
the processes by which the farmer 1

stantly in the public
and beast and how these food stuffs IvITII I \T/1 ? 111II '
in turn are manufactured into am- 0V0 DU ill IN VÎ I 11 L
mal products As generally treated *

i£. t.Caïd'îÆ SiTSte WAR—by means of 
advertisements in the

stood. The bulletin may be had on 
application to the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa.

As a result of 
is attended the

general Sales-agent call and tell you

Leaflet giving full information on application to:

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

GASOLINE ENGINESKEEP PURE 
BRED FOWLS

Quoted end TractionStationery

:an be easily secured by 
g usa club of Five New 

Yearly Subscriptions at $1.00 
each. A pair of pure bred 
fowls, any standard variety, 
such as Leghorns, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, or White Wyan
dot tes sent in return for a club 
of Five New Subscriptions.

Send for St m/dr Co firs Ta-Jur

Address Circulation Manager

con

WINDMILLS
Orale Grinders, Water Boses. Steel
Sew Frames, Pumps. Tanks, Bte.

FARM AND DAIRY, COOLO, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
BraaHord Winnipeg CalgaryPETERBORO, ONT.

public press.WANTED-Jrnrr *2 * ,™„„.. m.„i.s„„

FnLt •’fcffitoïîVSt.’ïfaiS^sosTCOser «os., duoiaihe. «à», i™,
cess, which 
slion of theprésenta

Selling courage express
es itself in publicity. 
The withdrawal or -iis- 
pension of advertising 
is a form of ecoumnj 
with a “back kick” in it.

FOR A BRIGHT? RANGE AND À CHEERFUL KITCHEN

BLACKKMIG H A

aBs
STOVE POLISH 10ç Veterans and Hi roes 

are the men who light 
and keep on ligl tingNO RUSTNO DUST THE F F DAl^fJ^Ç^^MiT.^AMILTOjrCA^BUFFA^NAj
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Wh.„ No, to Foil Plow ;iSfïï; SS *> „ r CATTLE
C.. K„r,M to.. 0„,., j . a.h. and .O,liminale hi. bad debt». I. ’iS'Xie SSKJSUUSES A

. . . . . . .i.ins,üslis1 -«ta-,       S&MssïariHisS ^

* «s'i^rrÆriteîïï „„v,as?‘°
. » dis, .et'.on*'and ïïiy‘hSs ”«• UmK'Couîlt Km'“'“c °' ,lu aSS?» S=",C®3 "W3

i». according to local conditions. ,ta /uLSE,*»mT f Pe'”" Wfc'««—CH™»,

1 .iSvs'Tocisar;:^ °......
ma' ' cases would be extremely Lnad- 
ns.ible. On my own farm for in- 
-lane, there are several sandy hill- 
sidrs. If I were to plow these there 
''O'l'd be gullies three feet deep bé
ton spring and much of the best 
lanti would be lost by washing. Such 
nil! IS better kept in sod, but where 

taat is not possible and where plow
ing must be resorted to, by all means 
do it in the spring.

I sometimes question if it is ever 
.uhisdble to plow sandy soil in the 

1 Once sandy land is plowed the 
1 beat it down hard and take the 
nut of the soil. 1 myself much 

1er tc work a soil plowed m the 
n-han when fall plowed, when

(?) ,035

ARM MANAGEMENT $
- «mwwwwiMiwml

Reduce» Strained, Puffy Ankles. 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula
Boils, Swellings; Slops I.ameneii 
and allays pain. Heal» Sores, Cuta 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is so 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
1*0* PIn-,,si>US)

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
Id 00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your cast 
for special Instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINB, JR.. aniitfpOc liniment for msnkud re 
>1 ices Strain* PiinluL Knvttrd. Swollen Vein* Milk Lee 
l„«it Concenrraied—only i lew drupe required ilmiel)
W >" YIKl'llS.V.Pr.'rÜlî'minîïldg.',MoniresL Caa

0This 

man uses 
a BT Man 
ure Carrier in- 
stead of a wheel- 
barrow, lie saves 
half the work and ^ 
time of cleaning his ^ 
barn, saves all the man 
nre, prevents disease among 
his stock and increases his 
profits in a score of other ways.

T here 
is no rea 

son why you 
should notown 

a BT Manure 
Carrier. We have 

the ligures to prove 
r that it will save its 
cost with twelve months 

use. Other men are mak
ing that saving. Why not 

You ? Read the facts.

I am not 
fall plow i »g in gem 

my conditi

A Poor Clover Catch

V as it applies to

wit yoaj. I seeded it thia spring wiin

[* uF 8°weU eom,‘ in the name way and 
i>« Uiu» a npiendid oatoh. Would it be 
•r.'V î"» elov»r OU it this fail, or would 
il be better lo sow it ear.y in the spring 

but time? Would it be advisable 
w V "w 11 up again and try to subatitu e 
iWiUMug else for olover ? -U

1 ' ■ ■1 the « iroumstaaow 1 would 
xW*t sowing one-half the usual 
«mount ot clover and of timothy in 
ue spring of the jrear, after must of 
lie old snow has l>t the ground, an,I 
un top of a fresh snow of one or two 
nclios When the snow melts the 

wed will settle in the surface of the 
ground, and will grow at the very 

opportunity. The crop 1015 
•ould likely be a mixture of clover. 
*ud the crop the following year would 
iiao probably have a considerable 
«mount of clover, alter which timothy 
tould be the principal part of the 
crop We find that clover «own in the 
isll is usually winter killed. It is 
win g- tting rallier late to sow timo
thy this autumn Prof. (J. A. Zavite,
0 A.C . Guelph, Ont.

Don t be <x Slave to the Wheelbarrow
Clean Your Barn the Easy BT Way

i ses,*

The Big BT Manure Carrier

• F Algon, I

no more

This photo shows the BT I'nr 
rier. It bold» 1.000 pounds of 
manure. The photo above shows 
how by pulling a little latch 
trip tile whole load can lie 
«Jumped into elelgh or wairon in

Hend right away for this 
2I|°“' manure carriers. It gives many 
1,11,1 views of barns where manure eur- 
rier oiitnts have been installed and 
tells all the fuels ahnut the big HT 

MnlWshows BT Feed Carriers. 
lAilk Can Conveyors and 

the in Nli-el Swing Pole for earning 
the tr-ek out from the ham 
Het this h<mk today by mailing A 

the coupon, Æ

i ■. , I,.,.

The BT Carrier bas a hand 
wheel windlass for raising the 
bucket after It has been loaded 
This i* al*o used a* a handle ,o 
shove the load out with so rour 

I he ,l,ri \SS£,.LemblanFi R «-Organizing /f'tn (liinliner, Lombtun Co., Ont. EVERLASTING TRACKThe Osborne Farmers’ Club met on 
tuesduy evening, September 1st, for 
:k puipose of reorganizing the club 
n the lines proposed by the provis- 

,or,al , ummittee of the county of 
hainb on, who were appointed last 
June. Mr. F. J. McMahon presided.

Oui .urn is to form a club in each 
"bool section in the county. There 
|s something to gain and nothing to 

We will produce a better pro
duit, uaded, and true 
ivprrs, nted, and as the cost of pro- 
ductioi will be known, we will be 
*b e to put a price on our goods that 
•m b v , us a fair margin of profit.

iht wholesaler and retailer and 
«sin,-, man generally fear the 
, and power of the organized 
urait i and so do all they can to 
,,ep “ f,rom organizing. It would 
Z . '°?» t0. ‘e»l a» ‘he thing,

, } hc> think we are too nar- 
bd and auspicious of one 

Momei and they seem to think we 
10 001 kn°w enough. I wonder if

The BT Track i* built In the 
form of uti I Beam, like a rail 
way track, with moat of the 
metal at the bottom and top. 
where the strain comes BT 
I riivk is 2 1 lichee deep and will 
stand a strain of several tons. 
I he edges are rounded so no 

Hi!ow„or ,l<w can oolleot where 
vard.tarTer rUn* out ln,° *be

SENDm THIS ICOUPON
tu

I
Tb.X *»• -Id w V.„od„

SS? I
THE FALL IS THE TIME TO PUT IT IN

mwjmm-zm* yz
..**ss aaüsAis,Æi.’,sr,iiir&jsrs: c"to" *

I6”k «

I
Tour name ....

BEATTY BROS., Limited y
1523 Hill St., FERGUS, Ont. f
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Ocr British C

Th first shock 
.,nd 1 he farmc

finaa 
jccui panying war 
rrs t fm to be th

, ighteaiag •! 
Jfnr lily led to a 
demand, while the 
lor ugar on the | 
red the usual larg 
,<rving fruits.

Thf enhanced cc 
•0 a general reduc 
ticularly in the F 
.applies of live f

rity is not in the sise of the thing done, but in is 
absolute sincerity

be no difficulty in securing the assent of this 
body to his scheme. There is nothin; Ontario 
motorists would like better than such 
running highway—provided they are not asked 
to pay for it. ...

The proposal in its present form, however, \X/ 
does not suggest the laying of any such bunden 
upon the members of the Motor League. The 
proposal is that the road be financed by the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments and the 
municipalities through which it passes. It is 
this latter part of the proposal to which Farm 
and Dairy objects. We have no special objec
tion to a costly Montreal to Windsor highway, 
but we would like to see those who will benefit 
most by it pay for it. That the road is design- 

ctically altogether for the benefit of auto
owners cannot be doubted. A road per

fectly suitable for all other purposes can be 
that will be 

construction.
Large sections of the proposed highway arc 
already constructed of the finest macadam such 
as would wear unden all traffic other than auto 
traffic for a sco.e of years or more. If motor 
tourists ire to be the main direct beneficiaries 
of this scheme, why should they not also pay a 
corresponding proportion of the cost?
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Ontario Butter
cial ;HAT ails Ontario butter? To read ' 

comments that have been made follow 
the Canadian National Exhibition one wo 
think that "Ontario butter was rather poor tra 
Farm and Dairy readers will remember thaï ,t 
Toronto not a single Ontario creamery 
award in the butter exhibits, all of the moi y 
going to Quebec and the prairie provinces. \t 
the Ottawa Fair. Quebec makers captured pi 
tically all of the money in the butter class.
At London, however, Ontario makers inadt a 
better showing. Although butter was compel 1 g 
from both Quebec and Alberta, the Ontario men 
captured practically all the money. Nor is one 
justified in coming to the conclusion that the 
Ontario butter exhibited at the first two fairs 
mentioned would be classed as inferior on the 
market. It was good butter, well made and of 
good flavor, such as any market would be glad

Ontario men 
thing less than the best.

If all Ontario butter were as good as that 
shown and beaten in competition, there would 
be little cause for complaint. We fear, however, 
that Ontario butter as a whole has not as good 
a reputation with the trade as it might have. 
On western markets it has the reputation of be
ing the poorest creamery butter offered for sale. 
Here lies ths real problem. The defeats Ontario 
makers have sustained in dairy competitions are
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* I 1 HERE will be, however, indirect beneficiar- 
1 ies. The road will increase land values 

along its course. Such land, when near cities, 
will offer desirable sites as country homes for 
wealthy men. A good road always increases the 
value of the land lying near it to a certain ex
tent. For many miles near and on either side 
of large cities and towns along the way, increas
ed land values will pay the cost of the road ad
joining several times over. The total increase 
in land values due to the construction of the 
road might pay for it. Here is another class who 
should contribute heavily to the cost of the road.

If automobile owners and fortunate landowners 
were to pay for this grand highway, we would 
not find it objectionable, 
present submitted suggests that part of the 
cost, presumably a large part, be met by the 
Dominion Government through the revenue de
rived by tariff charges. In other words, people 
in Nova Scotia and British Columbia will be 
asked to contribute—through the increased 
prices they will pay unknowingly for tariff-pro
tected articles—to the building of a road that 
they will never see, never use, and from which 
they will never derive any benefit. The Ontario 
Government ia also to contribute, although the 
vast majority of the people of that province will 
neither see
strutted with their money. Even in the muni
cipalities such a road tax cannot be levied with
out injustice as the majority of people in any one 
county through which it liasses will not be bene
fited to the extent of a dollar.

The whole scheme of financing- this highway, 
as at present proposed, looks like an attempt to 
afford pleasure and enrichment to a few at the 
expense of all Is it not time that we were get
ting down to commonsense and ordinary jus
tice in apportioning the expense of public

important only in so far as it indicates the gen
eral condition of the butter output of the pro-“Head not io contradict and fo confute nor 

ta believe and take for granted, but to weigh
mill consider."—Boron.

A nw 
milted

Where the Trouble Lies
Z^X NTARIO butter started on the down grade 
Vz with the advent of the cream separator 
At the old milk creameries, dairy farmers de
livered their product each day. In some cases 
the advent of the cream sepan<or did not dis
turb the custom of daily deliveries for some 
time. Delivery of the cream daily, however, is 
a costly operation, and gradually deliveries be- ^ been
came less frequent, until now in some sections many square
and in some seasons of the year cream is de- cr°P* *iaVf been e
livered onl, , ,«k. “ *SSSS

The deterioration in the quality of Ontario ]y in the Chilliwai
butter is not due to the use of the separator, hut outweighed any hi
,0 it, abuse. Just a, good butter can be made „ rad
from separated cream as was made at the whole ,0 c]ear j„ ,bc or(j
milk creameries. It is necessary, however, that mined by the pea
the separators be kept clean and the cream de- to eighteen inches
livered more frequently. Before this will be '. , , . ,, portions unburneddone, however, some inducement must be held f(j M(j «jestro
out to the patron to look well to his end of the han. Fitzgerald, F
business. At present the patron who takes a mson and McLeod
pride in his work, keeps his stables clean, washei i"n7i re " hid i a n"  ̂es e
and scalds the separator twice daily and tools elck was ,hus ^
immediately and thoroughly, gets the same price The peat 1 
per pound of buuer fat for his product as the td the immense 
P„„n .ho I,i dirty, ilovenly in hi. «... «I 
cream, and who frequently delivers the article Westminster city 
so old and sour as to be mouldy. plans, somewhat

This inducement to better methods can only be ire proposed for t 
given by grading the cream and paying a super- 'and*'Vancovm
ior price for a superior product. It is the wider carried out, in the
adoption of this system in western Canada that benefit - of the pe;
is enabling western makers to invade Ontario al'ird Otherwise
fairs and take the lion’s share of the awards. p^y'be repeated.
What better evidence could we ask for the effi- Amalgamatli
ciency of cream grading in improving quality? Coop-ration at 
The solution of Ontario’s butter problem all receive
for cooperation of both maker and patron a- d u ChilhwaSTcn
application of the Golden Rule method of vid- ■and t! Chilliwac— p-

Our Neighbors
XT OT the least of Canada’s blessings is its 
IN neighbors. If the year 1914 marks the be
ginning of the greatest conflict in history, it 
also marks the first centenary of peace between 
Canada and the United States. For the people 
of that great Republic we have nothing but the 
greatest good-will. The dislike and suspicion, 
neither well founded, that once marked our re
lationships one with the other have disappeared 
in the hundred years in which we have lived 
side by side in peace and amity. There is not 

long frontier.

But the scheme at

or a soldier to guard
Here lies the secret—“Not a gun or a soldier." 

This is the greatest lesson th.u we
teach to the world. No two nations 

can cultivate friendly relations and at the same 
build forts and train armies against each

and our neigh
bors can

benefit from the highway con-
other. Militarism generates fear and fear gener
ates suspicion and hate. The hope of perma- 

for Europe is the abolition of arma- 
If this is accomplished at the close of 

hundred years hence we may see the

nent peace 
ments.
war, one
French and Germans celebrating their centenary 
of peace. People can’t shake hands across an 
unfortified boundary for one hundred years as we 

neighbors have done without develop- In
ing the same friendship and good-will that we 

We may well be thankful for our
neighbors.

Into every sale that we maloe we should incor
porate honesty and business integrity, 
large apples on the top of the barrel and the 
occasional "found” nest in the egg basket will 
do more to discredit us and the class to which 

- we belong than any amount of talk about the 
con- honesty of the farmer. If we sell a bushel of 

potatoes let us put just as much of manliness 
into it as if we were negotiating the sale of 
the most valuable property in the world. Integ-

The National Highway
The

»"P HE national highway scheme is being re- 
1 vived in a new form. W. A. MacLean, 

Highway Commissioner for Ontario, is asking 
the support of the Ontario Motor League for a 
proposal involving the construction of a

asphalted highway from Montreal to
Windsor, with side roads to Ottawa and other 
cities not on the main line. Probably there will
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Ocr British Columbia Letter handling vegetables and related pro- 
1 From our own Correspondent) ducts. Amalgamation has been con- 

T1 first shock of the war is over, s,de"d for «>me time, but only 
,„d he farmers of British Columbia “ntly *erc dcfin,,€ *teP.5 ,a>en 
hiVe pretty well adapted themselves a recfn‘ mee,,nK of the Crean 
” , financial and other changes Association, presided ov

rsrst-st pvaThe tightening of money has quite b* a TO,e °f » *» 16 
Kent afly led to a falling off in the Casual Menti
demand, while the high prices ruling One of the sights worth seeing at 
lor -ugar on the prairies have deter- the Vancouver Fair was the stock 
red the usual large purchase of pre- from the Colony Farm at Coquitlam, 
serving fruits. There were 13 head of cattle, mostly

The enhanced cojt of grain has led Clydesdales, and 16 head of Holstein 
to a general reduction of flocks, par- cattle. The animals, many of which 
ucul.irly in the Fraser Valley. The had won prizes at national exhibitions 
applies of live fowl the past six were not entered in competition, 
seeks at the New Westminster public Potatoes were $16 to $18 a ton at 
market have been abnormally large. tj,e ^st New Westminster market.

‘he retail price of eggs is rath- Poultry was 16c live weight, and the 
rt high for the season—fifty cents a supplies were still very large.
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:r by Mr. E. 
was brou Cream Separators

Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable

iad
How ;

mpvtihg

be glad 
tier, and

T HEBE are epeclal advantage* In 
1 using a good cream separator 

during the fall and wirier month* 
The mil* from oowe tong in laota 

tion is hardest to cream,—and like
wise hardest to separate with an 
inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and 
are hightwt, 
gravity setting or a poor separator 
counts for most.

Then there's the sweet, 
skim-milk for «took feeding. ue 
worth the cost at a separator in 
cold weather.

There is surely no reason to delay 
the purchase of s separator or to 
continue the use of an Inferior one.

You can’t afford 
to wait until n 
spring. Let the 
De Laval start 
saving cream for 
you right now 
and It will earn 
Its cost by spring.

Hep the nearest 
De Laval agent 
at onoe, or if *ou
him, write us 
direct for any de
sired information.

SAL'
butter prices

f will wit more \ 

Butter, pound * 
for pound, than 

any other salt you 
can use. Because 

Windsor Dairy Salt 
is pure salt and all salt. 
Windsor Dairy Salt 
not only lends a l 

k delicious flavor to J 
\ the butter but M 

jfaalso helps to JH 
^ keep theJêE 
: - A butter. J ■■■"

ÛW The Department of Agriculture of-The FraL Valley Development ficiale me considering the advisabili-

“rfeins iüP
league, “The government should lend Pr?|essor We,brook president of

srjtitdI»»
their hand, would be productive. r“ «« “ ““>■ »>“■ “"d‘-
Monev given to bank, i, vet, often *““• They accompany Fruit In- 

put to productive use,." «““r Cunningham.
The league appointed a committee L" i,n“s ar« P"d‘«ed for the ______ ____

lo arrange for a deputation to wait year 5 :*ppe crops. . ^ —
„ the provincial government. An- °»' h=»rs «<*“» «< "cb m" B ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS 
uhci matter considered by the meet- turned farmer, who prove unsuccess- k 41 s-J-mm%s~.nom.

was the organisation of a central fuL Here 1, one that came to my Wf ,«.4“ „S- -SMT: • .S-
«Sieg agency for the Fraser Valley. S”,,0'*" dî>" . M.r S°;»?d; StT^ i"a5'"Ue‘S^ri5-
A report in this connection was sub- bad fj 13.000 when he bought his ....0.1. u B..,i..r,i.u. ow, i.«*b. is
.......by Mt. R. c Abbott, the Val- ““"ÏL".”./“i’-.T §iMSBraSKSKW-SM

b-d“™" ,££S«S£S:S milllllllllllllllllllMl'IIIIIIIIHIililll'llH
trally understood to be stronger than — 
ever before in this district.

Novtl Clearing Methods 
Somewhat unique clearing agents 
ive been working for certain Fraser 

Valley farmers this faU. They are 
peat fires. For wefr»s they have ob
stinately burned, as a result of 
tinued dry weather, in Chilliwack and 
Richmond municipalities. The smoke- 

disagreeable, covering 
many square miles ; in a few inst 
crops have been endangered, even a 
little damage done ; but the good 
work accomplished by fires, certain
ly in the Chilliwack district, has far

rrs and assis

however, 
as good

Ontario 

the gen-

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
PCTEBBOBO1»” *JMONTBEAL 

WINN' F.G VANCOUVEE

/*9

im grade 
eparator.

not dis

sections

THE FARMERS1 MARKET
It is the dwellers in the cities who 

consume the product of your farm. Give 
to them the ability to purchase your 
grain, your beef, your produce, and you 
give to yourself prosperity.

Ontario 
•ator, but

the whole

will be 
: be held 
nd of the

and cools 
ame price

he article

ack
bar.tweighed any harm.

Much of the peat land burned was 
covered by an undergrowth expensive 
to dear iii the ordinary way. Under
mined by the peat fire, running six 
m eighteen inches below the surface, 
this growth topples over. The few 
portions unburned were easily gather
ed up and destroyed. Messrs. Ga

it-raid. Fulton, Salter, Rob
inson and McLeod are Chilliwack far
mers who benefitted in this way. An 
entire Indian reserve in East Chilli
wack was thus cleared.

The peat firos in Richmond attack
ed th, immense tract of undrained 
and untilled land in the eastern end 
of the municipality, near the New 
Westminster city limits. Drainage 
plans, somewhat indefinite as yet, 
are proposed for this area, which is 
within easy access of New Westmin- 
Itei ind Vancouver. If these are 
carried out, in the not far future the 
bench' of the peat fires will be re
alized Otherwise a new growth will 

,s will sim-

I
I

Prosperity works in a circle. If you buy from the 
city dweller the products of his industry you enable him 
to buy the product of yours—you help him to help you. 
If you support the manufacturers of Canada you help 
Canada’s cities to grow and city people to be constantly 
employed-you create profits for yourself.

There is very little you need that is not “Made in 
Canada", and made just as well as it is made anywhere 
else, and sold as cheaply.

mada that 
e Ontario

biem i till 
on a'd an 
i of vid-

There is nothing “Made in Canada" that does not 
need your support 
Canada" goods, all

now and always. Buy “Made in 
other things being equalwd

ipring up and the 
Ny 1“ prated.

Amalgamation Proposed
Coop, ration at Chilliwack is cal

culated to receive a stimulus follow
ing the prospective amalgamation of 
the Chilliwack Creamery Association 
and th.. Chilliwack Producers’ Ex
change One organi

Let Us AU PuU Together

zation has been
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The U;
it «imw

home after I read it,” he laughed, it better than he. But the mi :her 
”1 have taken the home paper, under feasted her eyes on her son’s h ppy 
another name, for years, just to keep (ace. trying in vain to make him .„k 
track of the town.” like the Jimmie of ten years b. ,r.

‘‘But. Jimmie, my boy, can — can She was content and thankful foi the 
u afford this? That mortgage cost blessed privilege of waiting 01, fact 

you quite a little sum. I haven’t loved ones. There is little nr,
•R" reckoned up the interest lately — 1 add more, for the end is easily n,-

' v couldn’t.” questioned the mother gined. Snapum s rage, whei he 
■ yi r anxiously. found out the deception, was us ss,

‘ ‘‘1 rather guess I can.” was the his revenge had gone for ever. J ,s 
ly. “I'm not a million- Knowlton gained influence an<: ie 
can put enough in the spect when it was known that h, lud 

bank to* keep you and father from a comfortable sum in village 1 .ink. 
worrying when 1 go back to the Nellie was married at Christ us. 
ranch. I met Nellie out here with and, as Brown went west to 
Jim Brown, and they didn’t know mt. upon the next ranch to his bn 
Is that it ? Well, he used to be a de, in-law, the father and mother 
cent sort of a boy. I have hoped for derided to go also and be neat 
you to sell the farm and come and children. A cosy home, just 

(,Vw England Homrrtead) ~ " live with me. You wHl be welcome. 1 enough for two is being bull
B. Ft 1 A H STRATTON can tell you that. It is a great coun- them, midway between the
"V . 7' , Î try out there—a great country. Our others, where they may find rest and

(Continued from hut u>et*j ranch is as large as this whole town, comfort for the rest of their day
4 .rr-iHKRE, those fish will helpout “My little Jimmie, and I'm agrand- and there is plenty of room. I’ve a

I your Thanksgiving dinner." mother! Why didn't you write and jimmje, too, and a little Mary, mo-
* he growled, throwing three tell us? Why didn’t you let us know ther> and ,hey both want to see you.

small trout into a pan. “That is where you were? We—we thought yul ^ you’d rather stay in the old

xsi'-sret," eurc.1* Sr,k,a'd * w? rr.-z..ready bargained the farm away to a ..We„, I didn't like to write until I Just now 1 want to know what you’ve Jjj1 waa ^ïvs^uctwdLd b»t 
stranger. I m thankful none of the wa< successful, and then—then there got for dinner to-morrow. I’m hun- . dl,ijl,i1»f,1i nff.im- «
town folks will have it, anyway. Wl. so much else to think of that I gry for one of the old-time Thanks- Kood tjmeg carefufiv l,|a

“I’ll get right up and fry the fish kept putting it off. I didn't think, givings you used to get up. mother. tho a„tumn_<,ne ÿf the
for your supper," she said briskly, mother, truly 1 didn’t but 1 see now My wife is a fine cook, can't be beat. rpriaed the group makin atraI 
ignoring his last words. You must that it was a wrong thing to do. I but every woman gives a different far the fir.t t , M

hungry and cold- It looks like a had no right to add anxiety and un- taste to her victuals and 1m just „Wh mt indudf> the whok,
ibly raw day out, and 1 wouldn t certainty to your other troubles he hankering for yours. ’ hood?” It wn. the first time an von,

wonder if we had a big storm admitted, laying his strong hand up- James Knowlton and his wife look- . . , . f . ... , ,

il you did. 1 suppose the horse, and j==^====^=== W. can muk. «».„ . little

tong a!”d,b.“‘ „W,lLvihmg",k“' tor The Wer of the Hemeheeper
um',Lbfo?1to“rbamn8ra<:i°'“ly ** ^ ***• C°" **■ mild uighto sue.'inrite everybody.

"WhJ” mh:„b,re,our ,.th„ on,, noîl'^U" i,t

gives up, he is the most unreasonable Using lor freedom. The continent and the world K , 1 take, in yonii.
,nd ungrutofu, b„„g m ,h, wbok C.’SKto"’ ---------- °'L "jSwSÏ bl,”.? i.Tloa ,.

maki'T’g^d srs Ktoh-

some nice fried potatoes, but he'll To many present-day housekeepers and homemakers.

C-SlAÊ .5 fW Mr ^SnSSsSf/EH
and it's no more use to try and X KW relatively quite unimportant when compared with steadychange 'rm.han i, „ ,o ,,, and N‘—u.rv..m.j.gp; to, 05»®. ■; «Oy-

change the spots on a leopard nul health. No matter how much our husbands may appreciate neitnese and
one bit. Set the table, daughter, order, they are secondary to our perfect companionship. The children will,„d w,’u !»«»-«".$, »h™ stimaLvrs.’S'e ssuvts1 tvrsir srsi
he comes in. rte II ret IS n it. the tub to give kindly sympathetic counsel will ever live In the memory.

That was just what he did do. Everyone In order to he able to render hie or her task the beet of service
must be. at times, freed from It for longer or shorter periods The wife who 
spends an afternoon each week In the home of a friend who discusses and 
sympathizes with the d.fflcultles and accomplishments of others, returns to 
her own tasks with fresh heart and new helpful Ideas.

I.et ue light against the bondng, r Housekeeping. Our work should be a 
pleasure, not a talk, l et us mat ne making a delight with our hue-
hand. children and family life , and our household tasks still Im
portant, hut secondary. I.et ue live and work from day to day
that our children may say of was a perfect housekeeper."• but
"She wae a perfect homekeeper

OUR FARM HOMES
A True Ce
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The Knowltons’ Thanksgiving

Including the Neighborhood
By Hilda llichnumd

1— a miuul of
nn«*d for in

£

A Beaut,full
Trevoilera on the 
mar have noticed

riehi near Local 
irere were plante 
Our Folks. Mr. V 
lives on the farn 
-Photo bv an ed

pened. One <

“World, ho 
Life with 

Till God's 
That was 

The same da 
illustrating soi 
(ieorge Mi Don

nouai in'»
pa there is u lecture to begin 
followed by the serving ol n

■ vliil-
a Chriel- 
a Thank, 

holiday.

of Brow 111
freshments then o musical, or 
dren'a entertain mimt. then a
mas tree and celebration or 
giving frolic. vftor the 
i-ome surprise parties, lii-ture*. con
certs and sleighing partir» depomlin. 
largely upon tho weather and the 
stats- of the roads Since they har, 
taken in the neighborhood everything 
is pleasanter all around anil nobody 
wants to go back to the old way 

The success of the plan from th* 
very first has been duo to several la 
tor». The young people consult th, 
older folks and give them n share in 
the plans and in carrying them out. 
and the spending of money has al 
been frowned upon. Some 
people are well-to-d

ock at the do»’ 'Hen they told the story of the could not tell him that their Thanks- in moderate circumstances so all sr-,
m. Had Snapum come io n,( rtgage, little by little, and he lis- giving dinner was to be plain, every- on an equal footing. The Chris! mai
their misery? Knowlton ,<n,.| with a smile that puzzled them, day sausage. tree, which ie the “big” treat of th>

floor and threw the „Snapum says he has sold it al- “You shall have it. Jimmie, you year to the children never ia loaded
dou- oper. without ceremony. A tall r, .,mmic •> shc said forgetting shall have it,” said the mother after with anything but ten cent gift- In
man stood there, with snowy coat, ^cr v^sjt wag to he kept a secret, a pause. “But we’ll have to get up the matter of food much liberty is »l
outstretched hands, and eager eyes (jul ^ husband dld not notice the early and work right lively to get it lowed as country people like to bars
Knowlton looked at the bearded wQrdg ,l|le has so|d Qur home ,0 a rcady We—we didn’t plan for much an abundance, but it is all home-mad.
stranger curiously, but the mothers , this year, you see.” and not expensive Another thing

m£b,srtvw-u.■ » e Fr“
joyfully, lien ,h, >h„w her fcnoe , !h„ with , flush on hi, chrcki and 1,111. oo~ h.y. . plor. .................

k^d'hlm'^r.p^ ,00k ,«d Th-«t0'-b;f lthi- s 'SL^JSiiR scynt holdinu him =1 ‘rm> of my'wdCi brolbl,. but h,- furk.y. mto chklmns a,« ju„ a, la, .pirlng that it ia no woederthe y«l«
wh,l« to ttate h,r boy . Idtenea. m "me y0„. That mot,gag. a, they were y.et.rday, and th. p™pl. f~l proud .1 th«,r toct.l : «am

'j a™ rzffurjiï irrs m r a-,tt h„ i-„r
thought— the father began then d t wa ,ce Snapum up at four o’clock and we’ll have the in every way since the new venture

ffti:E«Dbày,b-ïïb;ouldno; i-.h„«,.,dj— «,»z
, :,'d..br S^aBoTSb' " HoL did'ycu h... abo., i„“ .Ut- muThor •' 8 that way auTtb. young folk, m
father, laugh, d Ji ,|.a-PPvm, pd the father It is strange how prosperity will spoiling his business. The < \ un*
"You re not a_ day older ÜM n y d ^ ^ foreclosure in the paper seem t.> change a man's very nature, hns received a decided uplift the

0b”;h"^d,„gJVwa-i guv*te,KïïîXa»! at-iraw';z
«■ KTSS-Ae mlUto. ,1' a "tor i?l£Z S adndV u*o’un*. " ‘T&îlK

holding her li' 
who was lookijust what he did do. 

while his wife sipped her tea and ate 
nothing, and Nellie played with the 
food on her

fui g Ian
very plainly what was in James 
Knowlton’s mind. After the meal 

he took his paper and sat 
to read it, while his wife knit-

uddenly a loud km 
startled them. Had S

other’s 
child.

“B
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hoi? r life than

played with t 
plate. Snapum 
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What oui 
we, His

told
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ted in siler 
Suddenly

through us. 
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He had lost faith inm&ééééééwêéééééaéHêémééê were shattered.

The Upward Look I *12? 5 ST
n.wHwmmwMmnt ‘y'1°

he mi her 
in's li ppv 
s him • 10k

ful fm ihv

'i£l

hat h. Had 
lage I mk. 
Christmas,

is bri : lier- 
ither Have 
near heir 
just I rgt 
built lot

d rest and

can reali 
m we are an ideal, 

rive always to give the truest con-
A True Conception of God “j»"" °< <;°d th»' llcs »*U» ~
“So God created man in 

image; in the image of God 
ha him."—Gen. 1., 27.

I ately a strange coincidence hap-

zc nor know 
So we must

* ê «
The Thankful Book
With the H on sthi Ud Editor

A lady had led u rather 
life until ahe reached the 

ood. Trouble# 
to descend on 

seemed that there was 
misfortunes. At first these troubles 
almost stunned her. Later her 
friends noticed that ahe became hard 
and bitter. In the course of time, 
however, she gradually rame back to 
something like her old self. Thia is 
the way she explains the cha _ 
re.Ht<>d in one of our contemporaries :

“1 was just at the point of giving 
up in despair, my life seemed to pos
ses* nothing to make it worth the liv 
ing when 1 chanced to read one day a 
paragraph that ran something like 
thia: There are few people indeed 
who have not some pleasure given 
them each day, if the eye is trained 
to see it. The sum total at the end 
of the year, even in what is termed 
barren and hard life, is no mean on*
1 kept thinking about those words, 
and how I would like to aee the yea 
total of a person's happiness, when an 
inspiration came to me how I could 
manage it.

“1 would keep a new kind of a 
diary. In it I would write each day 
the various bits of happiness that 
came my wav. and nothing more. So 
I started in, and let me tell you noth
ing has ever helped me more. The 

- record of eome days to be sure has
of Nor been only a letter from a friend, a

w»t «prune loading in to a farm home walk in the sunshine, or the eight of
rlrht near locust Hill Station. Thew home bright happv face, but it was

tV”,™ •!»•?» to read ore, th. Uck
lives on the farm Ivina nut the railway page* and find encouragement. Now 

Photo bv an editor of farm and Dairy. | couldn't "et along without my
pened. One day were found those .?°°V !’ . -j.. fnr
hr. ol Browuing's : »»"ld » ^ V,?.!

"WorM, how it waited about ° and «.lebroto Thanhurvmg
t"® disgrace. llot oll|y „„„ d„s in tll, 5„r, l„,t

Tfiti ."A1S^.5W-U,• •"»*" ...
The same day was see» a picture. A White Clothe» Reeoi 

illustrating some beautiful lines of , „ _ _ ,
(ieorge McDonald’s. A mother was Mra. Oeu. France*, Norfolk Co., Ont. 
holding her little one on her knee No matter how old 
who was looking up into her face, h mae mav be, if it ia 1 
That mother’s face represented God have a white dothee room, a room 
to that child. which I consider almost a necessity in

Thus to many a one the only real- IW home 
dation of what God is, is the face Select a convenient room either up- 
ami characteristics of His Christians, «taira or downstairs, paper neatly with 
What our ideal of Him is, that must very light paper (perfectly white if 
wr. His followers, strive with all you can procure it), having a white 
strength and prayer to be for the sake ■ud KrWMI border. Paint all wood- 
of those who learn to know Him work with good white paint, floor în- 
through us. eluded. Place a square of white

We cannot for a moment think of linoleum on the floor Hang a shelf 
God with an expression of worry, » snug corner and curtain with 
mitent, or uncontrolled anger on "»•'* P“P" the top of

His countenance. Then wc must so »h'\11 with .hnlf p.por grron or 
control our thoughts, feelings, in- odd*®■ amt “ ®ma ®*d foehionoc
dotations and action, that noie of "*»* c,ll,lr «bile nnd «OTO with 
th. trait, Ih.t we cannot think of »htto sod greeo errtoune. h»ing . 
Him a, possessing will appear on ”f ft»* Volt e.n drop tnfo

-■«= EESitESE as ='.MrF.E SS
«0, only studying our faces, but they Thil st,|,. cl„tht. ron 
TO watching our conduct, listening ,bk lor old f„hl0„,dhou,

1, Madonna of a Day," a dlssol- ^^î"ir»d12ÎSr.'2!l“ 
utc man was trying to. lead a purer,
holi 1 life than any of which he had * * •
had any conception, until he met a A Ohineae merchant when wiling 
won 11 whom he regarded as saintly. Mme white silk, gave advice about 
Ont lay he saw her do some action washing white silk gloves Th< 
bent .th the high standard he had should be washed in co!d water, 
thon ht was hers. The last time she white soap, then rinsed in cold water 
saw Him he was under the influence Thi* will keep them from turning yel- 
°f h old life. His ideals, his hooes low. he said

r:;
menced her, 

no end KEITH'S BULBS £Î2Ï ÏS SSSl 1
^ You can bavera garden of bloom In yourhonie for XniM. ^Now Is the tiring tojilent.
They also makes wonderful .how for your spring gerden.-put them In this month flur 
prices are low. Wo guarantee yon satisfaction. All prices postpaid.

TULIPS HYACINTHS
Single Early. Separate colors, you First Rise Nothing belter to be got 

selection. Red. While. Yellow. Pink o' anywhere Red. Pink lavender. Violet,
Mixed. 26c per do*. 11.00 per 100 for indoor oultnre. 3 for 30o. 11.10 dor.

Double. Very Rne Indoors or out o Second Hise. for out of doors 46c per 
(pink! 26c per do* do*. 03.00 per 100

Homan White S0r do*. 0360 per 100 
CHiNESF. SXCRED LILIES, 10c each 
PAPER WHITES. 26, do. *1 30 per 100 

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS I SNOWDROPS. 10c
Large Tallow, Single. 26c dos. M 00 per 100 per do* 66c per 100
Large Yellow. Double 30c do* 02 36 per 100 CROCUS. Yellow, 

rge Yellow, Doable (Butter and Eggei Blue. White. Sirin 
• ed lOodoe. 80c 100

GEO. KEITH a SONS, 124 Kin» St. E., TORONTO
Seed Merrhants finer

■I

doors. Mm 
01 26 per 100. 

Late. Darwins. mixed 36c do*, or
lorhood

Trumpet.
Von Sion. 
Incomparable, Lai 

28c doe 01 30 per 100

ul
neighbor.

by a aerie* 
a ronml of

by saying, 
e neighbor
ing anyone 
ig and the 
oath away 
t little lar- 
hool house, 
le township 
ne of these

BUY HIGH-GRADE FLOUR
Make the best bread 

and pastry you've ever 
tasted. Prices of flour 
and feeds are listed be
low. Orders may be 
assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to 5 bags, 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On shipments 
over 5 bags we will pre- 
pay freight to any 
station in Ontario east 
of Sudbury and south 
of North Bay. West of 
Sudbury and New On
tario, add 15 cents per 
bag. Prices are sub
ject to market changes. 
Cash with orders. *

A Beautifully Shaded Approach
Traveller» on the 0. P. R. . 
mav have noticed the long i

the I itt I 
“and* car.'

i to begin

il, or i-liil-

r a Thank*- 
e holiday»

depending

1 they haw 
everything

iml nobody

never* i lar 
Donaull tin1

has'alnïi'v 

me of the 
- other- are

• Chri.-imii' 
treat <if th<
r ia loaded

iberty i* al
ike to haw

■
ither thine 
t that lirai 
id even th* 
occasionally 
ia all re dr-

r the young 
lovial affair»

aa improved
i«w venture 
hinglv com- 
lalthiei out 
t folk» ere 
The cl tirdi 
uplift the

bition- thaï

1fashioned n
roomy one can

Cream& West Flour
the

The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Par W-lb. bagGUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream ol the West (for Bread)
Queen City ( Blended fur all Purix 

Delicious Paetrz rMonarch (makes

FEED FLOURS

CEREALS
Cream of the West Whe itleta (per Mb. bag! 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per »1 lb. hag) 
Family Cornait nl (per W-lb. bag I

,3
i

Per I W-lb. Bug
Is

.FEEDS
Bullrush Bran 
Bullrueh Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
Crushed Oats 
Chopped Oats 
Whole Corn ..
Creaked Corn 
Feed Commeal 
Whole Feed Bariev .. 
Barley^ Meal
Geneva1Peel (Crushed 
Oil Coke Meal (Old Pi 
Pall Wheat

F

es. Modem
, but they

Î.S

=:=i 1:8

I

. Corn. Oats and Bariev)

with The CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd
(WEST) TORONTO, ONT.

h*
fm
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THE COOK’S CORNER e
Conducted by LILLIAN CRUMMY he Maki

Fillings for Pies
Apple Filling

1‘eel, core and slice good tart apple# 
such as the Baxter, chop fine and add 
granulated eugar to sweeten and the 
desired seasoning. Bake with upper 
and lower crust. This makes a deli 
oious pie, better to my taste than 
sliced apples. If cooked apples are 
used stew them wit* aa little water as 

siblc so the sauce will be thick, 
sugar and seasoning when 

Custard

en Butter and Ch, 
.Ited to send c< 

périment, to 
1 lattere relating 

nd to suggest

T MMtfWfl
The Facto

The preeent it

ISED
Mew BY ALL 

BEST HOME 
SESSIONAL 
TAKERS

DECLINE 
i®iiPSSwi®fcSTITUTESe

i
factory and 
subjects discussei 
Paget, Haldimand 
his Institute lecturAdd
present is the mi 
the history of the 
Canida." said M 
his lectures, whii 
an editor of Farm 
the lowering of 
tariff there is thi 
milk to the Unite 
«ones are taking 
from the farms.

Take two tggs, a large half-cupful 
sugar, pinch of aalt, about one-quar- 
ter teaspoonful grated nutmeg, or half 
teaspoonful extract of lemon, one pint 
milk. This, if properly baked, will 
quiver like jelly and will cut firm. 
Custard pies are spoiled bv 
cooking or too quick cooking. They 
should be slowly cooked in a moderate
ly heated oven. To test when done 
try running the knife blade 
tre of pie. If kni 
pie ia done.

i

S BIG BIN

Make Your Own ^
Will for 35c Su-ffer 3

binding as any

privacy and eaves costly 
Bax form has full and 

■peelmea will, pro 
Included, for ronr

7 6 5, mg muc

fe comes out c you. Insures
Instructions, 
made out, also

Two egg, (yolke), cop ,ug.r, SHT-IÏIJS <?BPw to*tt«la 
one tablespoon corn starch, one cup FORM CO., Room MS, Ml College Street, 
water, a pinch of butter, juice and T«

K.°' “o* ur£ ' t-Learn to Stuff Birds
gether, then cook thoroughly on atove, — —
taking care not to burn Do not add ) XTS™lii’SLâ'rtoewj^ïî.'.'.'uÏÏÜ
lemon juice until cooked. Have pie SugStgjMSÏ&Æ
crust baked in a slow own, then WZ »Xe
add filling. Make frosting of the B=' Write TsCsy 
white, beaten with about one-half | ETl* 
tablespoon granulated sugar.

Pumpkin Pie FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys, Belling.
T.k. . cupful »f pumpkin, «Id ... IS JSftirfcTS

well-beaten eggs and milk (whole stating whet you want.— Ill* Imperial 
milk) to make proper consistency. Waite and Metal Oo., Dept. P. D„ Que* 
Sweeten and season to taste. (Maple ltr—*■
syrup makes a superior sweetening). white AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES.

A word about pumpkin eauoe. as LIGHT BRAHMAS, ».C. WHITE LEOHORNS 
there is pumpkin sauce and pumpkin Over » y
sauce, and a great deal of difference Stock and
in the methods of preparing it. Some Michael K. Koytr, B01 M, Hammonton. N J. 
rooks ate* sliced pumpkin in water WE WILL PAT YOU BI» to distribute 
until soft, then take out of kettle religious literature in your community 
11 nd squeese through a colander. Sixty days' work Experience not re
<¥»»*••» w-v® “j 2 S-S-Stvrs.
likewise By either method the good —Intematloi ■ 1 Bible Preee. 182 Epadms 
of pumpkin ia lost in water. Try this Ave., Toron*
MÉM :

m Lemon Pie

Every farmer should hire him
You nay him only ffl.00 for 36$ an inner vest of steel that insures 

full 24-hour days a year—and no- him for life. His big bold figures 
body knows how many years he'll and hands are easy to read in the dim 
last, for he lias never been known to morning light. His keys almost wind 
wear out. themselves. He rings for five min-
^■SïWi .*£ £

brf.irr-brmkfM chum.’on lin,? rîi S* ®Sj™- ” ^

on^limc them - -, Job.
Hire Big Hen for your farm and he’ll 

Bi^ Ben stands seven inches tall. prove tne promptest hired man on 
He is triple-nickel plated and wears the place.

I

» s superior sweetening), 
about pumpkin sauce, s 

uoe and pun 
deal of diffe

Substanti
Tin- output of cren 
Mitchell at 3,600.000 
building at Brando

shipping of milk v 
eventually to the b 
who is sending at 
his soil in the foi 
Should 15, 20 or 
cwt. he a great en< 
sell whole milk? i 

“A man who hi 
to the condensory 
recently told me tl 
mistake. He hi 
calves in three yei 
replace his cows 
them at a r 
fool,' was his com 

"What made Ian 
worth 1125 an acr 
Paget. "It was th 
by-products of thi 
ford county for mi 

ed the cheese

Eggs lor Sais.

THE LID.

C--------------rOlALLtiWi'
COLLARS

<00 BSf
SOT'S

ira.- *~

quantity of water, cover and let cook OUR MOTTO: It to the use of color, not

Tgi'AMnu.
I h) ta to pounder. Leave cover off and our 
continue cooking, taking

until juice ia all absorbed, or
oe ia perfectly dry. A cup- Xr

°re of ^ , fbERTY *

for order» over
OBJECT: To please 

OUR KNACK: The buying of thins»

t to know about Or
HOUSE DECORATING CO.,
ST. NEW YORK. N. Y

Peck, Kerr iMcElderry TW^JUNJMTMJM.
care not to

ful of 1

pumpl 
is the 
day ; 1 
trouble.

Barristers, Solicitors, «le.

41S Water St., Peterborough
KIM r.D.K-r V.J-MilMm,

"thi. ia worth two or moi 
inary to thicken, and is real 

To cook a large pumpkin 
the greater part of the 
doubly paya for the

All "ARLINOfON COLLARS" ere good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the beat kin. EGGS, BUTTER 

LIVE POULTRY
Bill year shipments to as by freight 4- 

vlee ue by postal and we will attend to the 
rest promptly

and Powltry Coops supplied

NEW COAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE Send No Money of factories and fi 
ing first-class calv 
have not valued wf 
valued. At our bci 

steurixe the 1

â • *
A Fish Bulletin

"In buying freeh fish, see that the 
eyee are bright and prominent and 
the flesh firm and not flabby."

This ia only one item of the many 
pointers given for the benefit of house
wives in the most recent bulletin 
Ottawa, "Fish and How to Cook 
In addition to general information on 
the comparative food value* of the 
various kinds of fish, full information 
i* given on the preparation of fish for 
the table along with numerous receipts 
for fish dishes This booklet ia got 
out in attractive style bv the Depart
ment of Naval Service, and may be 
had on application to that department 
at Ottawa We advise all of Our 
Folks to take advantage of this offer.

9 E. DAVIES £°j.
We deal a ah yea to pay aa a eeet until you have uaed
this wonderful modem light in your own home ten days, then yousura^t^ra ùst.to prow to you that It make» an ordinary oil lamp 
look |,a. » candle; beats ekrtrie, sail till ar

=s==

SSSüSss® pa
$1,000.00 Reward feïïfcSE

SrWeWsntMan 
With Big. or Ant* 

lo Belivsr suitable for calves 
tat ii readily. Th

EilrikiM i8u TOBOWTO, ONT.
fu." factory is

out the whey to tl 
sees that it is all 
I have been getting 
sinrr 1 started to p 

Summed up bri 
contention wad that 
afford to desert the 
in th- past, has 1 
the dairy farmer

‘ftichahé
NAPTHA

wto he (Inn to the panon who shews oe an oil 
lamp equal to the new Aladdle In every way i-to- 
tailsof offergirrnln oorrlrrolar). Wooldwodavdmake such a challenge if there were the slightest 
doubt aa to the merits a/the At add le y OST
OWE POE*. We wentee# user le eeeh leeel-
•ty to whom ate ran refer ruetomers. 1„ that person we hare • special letrodoetnry eft re lo make,
SK-TS fftirtiUMUHL seoaltioo and laero how to get eee free.

lis
QUICK

WOMANS SOAP
"°-"V
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ssaeTLS LAsiP eo.. ^a^Aisddh.
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farm >*nok, but thi 
expo» ! to a cold 1
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Pref. Dean and “ Knights ” tes®

■ An individual who hse 1800 to |1000 U> invest, will be 
I glad to know more about our five per cent debenturee.
I They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
I return, payable every si* months.

Writ* us far Particular» and fcr Ccpy •/ Full Annual Report

Editor. Farm and Dairy.—In your 
page five, youissue of October 1st. 

would apparently have your readers 
believe that I am in favor of “titles" 
for farmers. Nothing can be further 
from the truth. My argument was 
that if persons desired titles, and his- 

-, _ , tory tells us that they do. generally
1 he ractory Situation speaking, and that if there are to be

The present status of the cheese "knights." farmers have as n 
factory and creamery was one of the riKht to titles as any other class, 
subjects discussed by Mr. J. N. To wrest a statement from its 
Paget, Haldimand Co., Ont., during nection is unfair, and not 
his Institute lectures last winter. “The fair-minded course. As an illustration 
present is the most critical time in of the absurdity of such a method, 
the history of the factory industry in note the words of Dr. Hall of Eng- 
Canada," said Mr. Paget in one of land, in his address before the Brit- 
his lectures, which was attended by ish Association for the Advancement 
an editor of Farm and Dairy. “With of Science, on “The Cultivation of 
the lowering of the United States Waste Land.” He says, “Nitrate of 
tariff there is the incentive to ship soda is a dangerous fertilizer." This 
milk to the United States. Conden- statement by itself gives an altogeth- 
sories are taking much whole milk er erroneous impression of one phase 
from the farms. Our cities are tak- of the learned scientist’s address. But 
mg much more. Is this wholesale when we learn that his remark is in-

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82. 88 King St. E. Toronto

CREAM

OR ANDO,, CREAMERY B

/" Supply c=.,:,r *

CREAM WANTEDMarketahav. Advanced and wg a re now
çÛSBÿSl-S’/.ïïrsSM 
ÎSSlâr.SSSJS?1 H“h"aWeneed route- write us (cane euppiied.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Ohureh St., TORONTO

/trop “» e tnr* for fmriicuUr*

Birds GUELPH CREAMERY CO.
GUELPH, ONT.NI Stu Ml HAT ilTEiriSIM1 r®* SALE—Two Do Laval Turbine Cream F1

EFH,HEIR'S; wt we srsss
WS Fey Ivory Two Week.

CREAM WISDOM BELLEVILLE CREAMEIY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

■Si

isiSiWJ
through out the paet summer. Die 
renting shippers patronise un.

KolsttlB-FrlalMtaoclillMorCMSdt

wswftsra!
w. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Subitantiel Evidence of the Growth of Dairy ng in  ̂Manitoba

building at Brandon, here illiietrated, by courtesy of "The Agricultural (lasette." 
i» one of a chain of creameries with a growing business.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.

urn,,.

51» Sparks St.. OTTAWA. Ont.
“hipping of milk wise? Will it result tended as a warning for 
eventually to the benefit of the farmer irrigate alkaline soil, it h 
who is sending away the fertility of gether different meaning, 
his soil in the form of whole milk? The writer is 
Should 15, 30 or 25 cents more per and would not give a cent I 
cwt. he a great enough inducement to el of titles, but he also 
sell whole milk? I don't think so. the fact that many people 

“A man who had shipped heavily store on these 'things. Wt» must 
to the condensory for several years needs take humanity as we find them— 
recently told me that he had made a H. H. Dean, Prof, of Dairying, O.A.
mistake. He had not raised any C., Guelph. _____
calves in three years. He needed to A .. , ,
replace his cows and couldn’t get r v*? 0n ^uc*
them at a reasonable price. ‘I'm a (Continued from page 6)
fool,' was his conclusion. summer had been a dry one and

“What made land in Oxford county S-hes dldn « sec the use of cultivât-
worth $125 an acre?" continued Mr. m* whJn, ,hc wccds were not grow
Pag, . "It was the utilization of the 'n|< Bef°re. "!nter "»• ovVr Çhes
by products of the factory, for Ox- had ««eeded his credit at the local
ford county for many years has pat- buyinK feed-
ionized the cheese factory and cream- . ll »“ about th»s tune that our

7,^£ sr as sssrsm« first-clasa r,l.„ on whoy. W. „ *nd, hl" lnc* .»“ jWI.Wl ex- 
hi», no, valued whev n, It ihould be ck'“', !” ‘h,n«' borrowing from
valued. A, our belt factorie, now we £“ Pcofr had an idea that

œ 5s,ïusffu EHF F v- 7 *suitable lor calves and hogs. They ol, » ““b1' «I b« had
eat it readily. The tank at my own .“'Y1!?. n ne,
facto,» is cleaned nod steriliaed £,r?f " , 't”-
«Ml.î'ïi*} roVthemp,a?rms"nd”he StlT^ra l'

m  ̂x
S'w^wt

orTmanTho! J™, * woman dld- «> "make thmg,

atic to the core 
for a bush-

^7It starts without cranking^
OME

SjîLrr.. Mrs 'sjsrsst l,»'o,ut5:,',,rrilsvïi„":„o
e,°ÿ t

ER
RY

pupvlied

Co.
I Ltd.
ONT.

;

P

a
! -jrd to desert the fact 
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THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LimitedIf I were to adorn this little tale 
with a moral it would read like this: 
“Blessed are the industrious, for 
they shall have good luck, but all that 

re wear holes in their trouser seats 
be through slothful ease shall not know 

prosperity."

Head Office and Works - RENFREW, ONT.
Agencies Almost Everywhere la CanadaIt 1 kne a lot 

farm ,•«*, but
of cold air to inju
they should never 

a cold rain.
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OUR FARMWe have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

CANADA
Onrreepnndc

IMiSI
TO curtailed, and it to the attempt <»f the duce their «Rotation» to retailer» ,,,<('I ,isT$a.“ fi&iflfîe.'s.'fcrs îtvsuîvx swhich appeared last Thursday will be eut was made nece-aarr broonti „||, 
J\Y run in the Canadian preeo calling the decreasing consumption, and It la ■■ iw 

attention of the Canadian oeoole to the ed that when the retailers reduce their 
\ health giving and nutritive qualities of oharare. which they are now well « , to

H^JKrs rjri ...... JSr sx'zj isïf filthy condition.^ The weakneaa In cattle which hie been prerlmia week, fn anile of very am , 1»
* Th» food that contain* mort pro In evidence for a couple of weeks, aeems ceint» buyer- did not anoear anilotc md

-, iw. 1
market and alwava In atrone demand and diatlllera both helne on th* nt.irltet 
During the week graine have Improved. They were, however, verv careful In their 

WHEAT selections. Quotations are about r>„ f<V
The wheat situation has Imnroyed and lows: Choice heavy steers. *8 28 to «870 

local prices are hardening slightly in eym- handy steers. M to *8.25: butcher steer* 
pathv with greater strength on Western wood. *7 75 to **■ com. to med *5 76 to 
markets Reports all over the country *775; heifers. *7 to 1810 choice com, 
indicate an Increased acreage seeded to *575 to |7.26: com. to med.. *5 to *67$ 
fall wheat. At the same time the opinion hatcher bulls 14 to 87 25: feeders *7 25 to 
is becoming more died that we are in for $750- stocker* *5 50 to 87.28: esnner- and 
a long war that will interfere with poring cutters. *3 60 to 15. 

rk.d seeding in Europe Ontario wheat is not Milch cattle are in great demand and
offering freely Quotations now are: No. «orne very choice lots ham been sold no 

Lia- 1 Northern. 81.18V.: No. 2. 81.14: new crop. Be high aa 8120 each. These, however.
2c lee»: Ontario wheat. 81.08 to 81.08 were eitra selected Averse» anoint ions

COARSE GRAINS on choice cows sre 175 to 5100: corn to
tuy Western oats are a trifle stronger with M0 to 175 and springers *51 to

Ontario oat* still ersv Corn Quotations gjno Calves sre strong et *6 to 111
ioj. ‘u

tu- "v1-” l"rl" “
lev malting. 63c to 67o: rve 78o to wr Hogs have suffered along with < >ttle 
Taken on the whole the Montreal market ,h„t they too seem to have reached their 
is weaker than a week ago Oeta. k-W. minimum, packers now quoting $8.16 f ab 
No 2. 55%e to 66c: No 3. 64 o to 55c : At Montresl the market was steady at 
local oats. 47,/<o to 61c: corn 04o to 860: |„t weeks decline, steadiness being due 
barler. malting W c feed. 63a to email receipt*. A fairly active trade

MILL FEEDS wna done with good steers at 17.78 U, M
Quotations here are , ..V,ren ÏH com. to fair 86.26 to 87.28: hutoher»' cow*

_ tN£:HtS'AS,
, demand to good Bran *25 shorts. »z7 B further decline In the orice of h ■ <if 

'Mz- middlings. *30 feed flour 40o to 60c. and packer* ate nmdidl-
1Ba3MïïSM3®Ç51ÎEffip, .. J&Vïpra. üsjts <!»”.«

BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE giKfelsKAl&S ^■X"H'°=.E\ZisT3I
a» Junior S-year-old* have records of over POTATOES AND BEANS Poterh,,ro. Oct 7—1.680 boarded all
21 lbs. hotter each tu T days We are a too n,, potato market continues easy under pir1 at 15 1 i$e and part at 16"'«r
offering 2 Young R. M Oowe. due In Oct an cloess of supply Dealers are buying Woodatock. Oct 7 —Oheese hoarded. l.SfH
BROWN BRO,. UVN.OST £££££££*2,5

Î
1 «*„9rrsrAfffw ,

•? *wfiass
Mrh?t quotes select* at 28o; straight re

loya. 13o S*J£1# AND W00L 
Quotations: Hldea. cured 16%o to 16 .c 

part cured. 14Vm to 16o. preen. 1156c to

SJçÆaEWfes
**° to ** DAIRY PRODUCE
,acRroVo,ueta^irr.ndMTfi,x

’ ’ b£ îUKTfi-f'Jssr»?
I ^,SnJ™nr»:-,

ri «ld the Trade Bulletin mentions one1
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urton held their
Fine weather I 
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the rabidly moving
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LIHSfflAYRSHIRE8
Burnside Ayrshires 'fj c*KE yf-

Winners in the show ring and dairy Z ^Ikg- 
teat* Animal* of both eeiee. Imported V— ■

vere ahown In great 
lyrehlree, Aberdeen-/ 
tad a large numb, 
ihosri Several flocki 
lor the liberal prise' 
lore, a was large a. 
loan excellent a per in 
.bo exhibited. In 
•ere ably displayed 
loser and celery cot 
mi and the entries 1 
thowing the Interest 
Icsiitute and school 
pf too main features 
the fancy work, pu 

'hunt wood work ma 
flay J. AST

WELLINGTO

or Canadian bred, for sale.
Long Distance Phone in 

R. R. NESS HOWICK. QUE.

HOLSTEINS
OIL CAKE MEALPONTIAC BULL CALVES (Flee, grounded or nutted I 

This meal la mode by the old pro- 
com end le guaranteed pure end un
adulterated. Rend thle onilyole—

ONLY ONE LEFT of the three year 
lings offered at special prices In last 
issue TLin one haa a 16 lb dam aa a 
two-year-old : «he will be tee ted again

LPH. Oct. l.-Pi 
■or rapidly. Owing 
md the moist con dit 1 
lor is well advanced, 
wire of grain la etl: 
plow a larger screw 
train crop. An unu, 
of fall wheat has be 
min to making a goo 

occurred

DR. J. T. DONALD 
Analytical Chemist and A stayer 

318 1 igauchotlere St. West.
Monlratl, March 10, 1914.

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
( Laboratory

Received ^froin

this spring
We have another a rear old from a 

magnificent 24-lb. cow. at a little higher 
price, but very cheap in order to make 
room Then* will go soon at the prior*. 

We have others up to 8 months old 
at all prices

laboratory No. 617931 
mplo of Oil Coke Meal 

"MAPLE LEAK"
seed Oil Mille, I imbed*

This temple coattlat:
Proteins (Fleok formers)... 38.28X
Oil (Fat formers) ................ 8.45 .
Carbo-Hydrates (Kit formera) 33.18; i have lo 

77.91 i * advance 
These figuras show that Ibis Coke 

it 1 conle fo>d of very high-grade.

^AVONDALE FARM 
A. C. HARDY. BROCKVIL

tilling front 
ling down tender »eg* 
potatoes to some rate 
wer. were filled Itefoi 

OXFORD ( 
WOODSTOCK. Oct. 7. 

•rather but very dry 
m I» bunv threshing, 
ur up mang -la and 
ire good. Grain is tu 
1er than a greet mu 
ehere the rnat did r 
mod and heavy, but 
ihev are very light. I 
well Pasture» are fal 
In not depend on pn* 
»f them feed the on- 
'lev are In good con 
Workers are very 
it any price-A. M. 1

NEWCASTLE. S'-pt. 
be Township of Clark, 

"« Sept. 24 and 25. T 
■ere auoceee. both In 
hiblta. The cattle 
4drying la to be the

LLE. ONT.

A SPECIAL OFFER
due to freahee from Sept T

„ ____nber and acme early In the
spring. Also 20 heifers and an en
tire crop of bull and heifer oatvee of 
thle years raising Write to 

WM. HIGG1NSON
(Signed) J. T. DO! 

Official Analyst to the Do

INKEBMAN ej@Mm

raLakeview Holstein» HlONiTiRKAL1Senior herd bull. COUNT HBNGRR 
VELD FAYNE DE KOL. a eon of 
PIETBRTJE HKNGERVELD8 COUNT 
DE KOL and GRACE FAYNE 2ND 

Junior bull. DUTCHLAND OOLAN 
Til A AIR MONA, a eon of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE

Write for further information to
E. F. OSLEP, - BBONTE, Ont. The(VAUDREUIL, QUE.HET LOO FARMS

HOLSTEINS
iSjüisaïisÆTsJïSîSSæ ir°
room and will prion them low if taken soon.

♦
/T'HE best rc 
i- roof that : 

roof has with 
hail storms, w 
fire. And it it 
When fire is 
shingles, fall 01 
rota wooden sh 
again. The hu 
composition roi

GORDON H. MANHARD, Mgr.DR. k. Re k. HARWOOD, Frog».

Fairbanks-
44 *

TC'VERY farmer knows that 
JL-' his cows yield more milk wSkM

:▼
and better milk when they are con
tented. Are jour cows contented? 
Are they profitable? If not, make 
them eo by doing away with yoer 
old-time wooden stalls. Theygxil rr 
dirt, hâÂow disease gemn, and ptavoai the 
freadrculabooui tie-ghtog an and me tight

during the past 35 
PBiNj are still In activ a 
service. The beet possible evi
dence of their dependability.

Serve* every power pur
pose on the average farm. VfOUDEjyto operate,strssrSsrù

cheap fuel*. and atatlonary-I to M* h.p.
Of the 160,010 Falr- 

banke-M

TaWar Steel StaU* U '* 
aad eakUy hataled ai 

utl aad ventilâtiee^ lb mo

gLgwgES&jsyr

The LODDEN MACHINERY JO.
Dm* « - GUELPH. Oe* 9

TU LOUDEN
—t i. rarily

will run on
vend for free booklet. "Farm 

oree Engines Power."

The Canadian Fairbanks • Mor— Cot Limitod

rtc wj^z-

v tor Mpclwnii .il CkhuI-C rinadiVk IX'partmcntal I If
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,1 T ,heir 'lini' *"od work made an attractive die- "rat-olaaa milkers, should not he kent too
nt V ffli »l»y j. A 8.-T fat when growing Olve them plenty of
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aha *6 to »nonavnrl,,^D C°-' 0NT’ of thp mo"< snooeeaful hHd this ve-M-*
150 hurl WOODSTOCK. Oct. 7- We are having One T*1» crowd hegan to gather early In th»
buike «4 «ather but very dry and warm Every- morning and hy sale time fully 500 had 

I" busy thrwhine, silo fllllne and tak- ws^hered around the ring, 
th rattlr « «D mans Is and potatoes All roots To*«J..receipts from the herd amounted 
nhed their *"> »"<*1 «rain is turning out much bet- «.a or an average of «152.50 each 
M.lSfob w *"•" » erect many exnected. Oats. p« nlghest prices realised were on the 
steadr .t »h»r" the rust did not strike them, are "erd bull, which brought *300 and a
being dur ««"I »nd heew. but where they rusted 'hree yearold heifer at *2*6 Rome other 
live trad» *re very light Cows are doing very F1”1* prices were realised as follows
7 75 to M "!l Pastures are fairly good and people Korndvke. *300 J W M Leod.
Sers' cows to depend on pasture alone as most *lrkhill : Marge»-t Wavne De Kol. *200.
O *5 ran I them feed the cattle all summer, so "JS; Aainrip Hanger
There wan ’'"•t «re In good condition all the time. I __ 1 A- P Stackhouse Kln-
if h of korkers are yery high and hard to buy 8J,rS.: ^P'® korndyke De Kol. *200.
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m ENGINES AT ^ 
V ACTUAL VALUE

In buying the “Page Way” direct, for cash, you elimin
ate all dealers’ and agents’ profits and commissions.

HIGH GRADE ENGINES

HALF USUAL PRICE, SEEt-
J X Horse Power

68.00
.................123.60

For larger sites ask for quotations. We supply up to 60 H.P. 
Freight paid in Ontario. Detailed description sent on applica-

auotntinnn ring
com to wtsl

10 "*f-
WOOD 8A

plates. 127.00.
Send for our 80 page general catalog showing “direct to you” 

prices on fencing and other farm and household supplies.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King Street West and Atlantic Ave„ TORONTO 

Factory and Head Office

W TABLES, $19.00 «CD GRINDERS, 8 inch

WRLKERVII.EE, ONT.

L

iB',2

;

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES.. is^ss r sjjas s Sis
»rr»„0' s.iei.TS.-l.

Writ, „n.U OH G.T.R. .ndC.P.R. Ltmg Distant i BtU Pktmr
H. 4. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The GEORGE and 0SHAWA METAL SHINGLES
The Best Roofing in the World —and the Cheapest

SgSgSSgsSSatHj ^ÎSSsS-'"»-»
Whno^fire “ *££ “ USSR’S ^ ,h“ °'h“

rol. wooden ehlngiw, faU. on th. Pedlar m.t.l roof end flow, oi ,LZ,. “o ehould T.ied 
again. The humcane which tears off wooden shingles and uproots Pedlar’s “George” or “Osh- 
composition roofing, leaves the Pedlarized roofing undisturbed. “ 8awa” Shingles.

seiur— ,op 01
Top weather-tight lock. 
Fluted for areeteet 
rigidity and «tr.-ngth

FOR HOUSES — The -Oehawa" Shingle, 
•t*e 16 i 20 inches. 45 “ Oshawa ” Shingles 

h root as 1,000 wooden ihingles. 
FOR BARNS AND STABLES The “George" 
Shingle, aize 24x24 inches. 25 •’George» 
Shingle* cover the equivalent of 1000 wooden

caver as muc

L Nellln* Flenae full 
length of ■bingle.

V Fed 1er Perfect Gutter—
♦ elde weather-tight lock enlne -
v. <>"ty ehingle punched Laid with hammer, nails and snipe only—
♦ for nalle. simplicity itaelf.

♦ iîsr&js:sat M:.?’."".":""' ”*•Fm ,n crap”
> Interlocking eldedvric*.

/ SIGN HERE
Send me full Particulars:-

I
The PEDLAR PEOPLE, LimitedAmple room here for ei- 

penelon and contraction Nam*.OSHAWA, ONTARIO EatabUehed 1861» asaaw-»
throughout. Toronto Winnipeg 

OhMa Ottawa

» SSS.-SS2«,-8Sï
four «Idee. « 26 H

Addreee NeureRt Brunch

MARK SIZES IN SKETCH ABOVE
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Choicest Bulbs 
that ever came 
from Europe
All European markets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields of 
Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varieties
Shipments have now reached us and 
are ready for immediate delivery. 
Write at once for the Canadian 
F ' n of our handsome catalog of

CARTER ’S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
1330 King Street, Best Toronto.

AUCTION SALE
OF PURE BRED STOCK

Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there will 
be held at

The Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH

At 1 p.m., on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 89th, 1914

A Public Sale of Surplus Stock, the property of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The offering comprises Shorthorn, Dairy Shorthorn and Holstein 
Cattle; Large Yorkshire Swine, and Lincoln, Cotswold, Oxford, 
Southdown and Hampshire Sheep. There will also be sold seven 
head of Choice Fat Cattle and a few Grade Dairy Heifers.

TERMS CASH
For Catalogues apply to C. E. Day, Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, Ont.

ROOFING

It needs 
no painting
Put Amatite on your 
farm buildings and 
you need never 
worry, for you have 
a good roof.
It Is a comfort also to know 
that you won’t have to 
paint these roofs, for fre
quent painting costs almost 
as much as a new roof. 
Amatite Is waterproofed with 
Coal Tar Pitch, the best water
proofing material known, and 
It has a real mineral surface. 

Write today for sample. 
THE PA

•kl 111 M i vi

Litter Carriers
Direct Prom Factory to Farm

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Litter Carrier .........
Food Carrier
Stool Track, per rt................ 10
Hangers, 6 In. long, ea. .07

MS Hinge for Swing Pale . 9.00
2- Way Switch
3- Way Switch 
Floor Hooks, X I"- ea. 
Bracket Nalls, per lb.
Cable far Guys, per ft.

3.00
4.00.09 .00" 16 In. "

" Adjustable,
.11
.14l 6 In. 

10 In. 
IS In.

.03.13
.11 Trask Couplings, ea... .10 

Track Bumpers, ea. . .10OflRafter Brackets, ea. ..
TKRSON MFC. CO.. 

Limited. Freight Paid in Ontario
■ • • R. DILLON 4 SON, m m st, OSHAWA. Ont.■Waal Toronto Wlnnl

Uk^NUS*r St" 'srdnerV s
Also Mails, Stanehlene, Call and Bull Fans, Etc.

Only a Few Gasoline 
Engine Bargains Left

l-H. P. Engine 
S-H. P. Engine

$40.00
$80.00

These Engines are shop-worn, but not second hand, 
and while they last will he sold at the above prices, under 
the same guarantee as absolutely new engines. The reg
ular prices are $70.00 for a i-H. P. and $95.00 for a 2- 
H. P. It will be necessary to order at once if you want

We atiU have a VERTICAL, 6-H. P. REBUILT 
ENGINE at $90.00

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
PETERBORO, ONT.

(.6) FARM AND DAIRY October 15, 1 IU1044
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To Our Advertisers

As a Matter of Fact
it is not so much whether OUR PEOPLE will buy from you as 
whether you want to sell to them. The crop reports and the in
creased prices have placed the wealthy rural people in a position 
to demand the best—but even so. you can't expect them to order 
your goods unless you tell them what to ask for.

Plan to begin your campaign to the “Great Dairy Field of 
Canada” in our

ANNUAL XMAS AND BREEDERS* NUMBER
PUBLISHED DECEMBER 3rd

Advise us early of the space you will need, and we will do

Farm and Dairy, Peter boro, Ont.
A. B. C. MEMBER

e—


